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The meeting of the former pupil» of Upper 
Canada College in defence of their old «ohool, 
called for to-morrow evening, require* more 
than a passing notice. The occasion for this 
meeting U a notice which has been made by 
a member of the Local House that in e 
opinion of thin House the time has oome when 
Upper Canada College should be abolished— 
the ostensible reason given being, »* the 
instruction given in the college can be ob
tained in any well-conducted high school in 
the province.” ’

Putting aside the question of 
tion of the Provincial Legislature m the 
matter, we are prepared to take issue on the 
two statements contained in the motion.

It is necessary in the first place to contradict 
a statement often made, and yesterday repeat
ed in print by another local member, but 
false, via, that the endowment of Upper 
Canada College was token from the endow
ment of the University of Toronto, and should 
be restored to that university. The facts are:
In 1797 an address was presented to George 
HI. by both Houses of the Province of L pper 
Canada praying for a grant of land for educa
tional purposes. In 1798 467,675 acres were 
appropriated for those purpose». Of this 
quantity of land 170,719 acres were alienated 
by grants to individuals. In lieu thereof 
272,600 acres were appropriated to 'a similar 
purpose, giving a surplus over and above the 
quantity deficient of 101,881 acres aim 
thus after deducting 19,282 acres-surveyofc 
percentage-the total educational endowment 
of the Province of Upper Canada was 849,-11 

The appropriation was intended to oe 
______as follows : The design was that there
te, and thaTti^portionof thè' u,lively

versity of Toronto) obtained in 18-8 225,944 
acres, or one-haif of the whole endowment. 
The grammar school in Toronto known as th 
Royal Grammar School or Upper Canada 
College obtained as its one-quarter share of 
the other half of the endowment between 1880 
and 1835 63,268 acres. The other three-quar
ters of that half were never made use of for 
educational purposes except m theway of sub 
tabling what were then called common schools,

_ _ , W J enîirot Operate Cn
The high trestle of the Northern Pacific that of the Uni venu ty of Toronto and wan

tiro slXm ih.

Kssisasa'tisgîS t s.ss.?% SfwSlay on the side track here all night, and will con(iucted high sclioo. in ‘he provmoe. 
not be able to leave for several days. Re- Per|ml„ the instruction may be|a”£*xl ' 
newed efforts to break the gorge at Sibley altllough it is worth considering whrther a 
will be made, but it will be waste of dynamite. well endowed school can not, ceteris purtbiM, 
The gorge consista of six miles of solid ice, attract better talent than a poorlyendoaed 
wedged into the bottom of the river and piled on& But wt,at of the superusion - #V 
to a bight of thirty feet. Rescuing parties many parents are there all through Ontario 
have not returned and there is the greatest whoyca,mot, themselves! £
anxiety over the result of tlieir journey. All chiidren’s education. In every county people 
the mail routes are blocked. A stage starts llvmg at a distance from their high school for Fort Yates this morning with a load of 6nd ft almost impossible to send their s»”*?

sati sfactory residence houses. It is to fill this 
want that the, college exists. If it »W' »* 
tempted to supersede it by private enterpnse

3taarj«jai 
srrssar^ffisrs as
house and give room to the numerous opt”1 
cants who are now obligÿ to be refused ontbe 
score of wantof accommodation. Thisshouldbe 
the course adopted, not that of 
The true secret of the prawnt movement iS" 
this: The endowment of the University ot 
Toronto was scandalously mismanaged. ibe 
time came when need for more funda was felt. 
To secure them the present vice-chancellor 
projected a scheme for the c0“*Sd®J’a‘'?'V™

aar-artK^®.ûggs;come into the confederation, making prao, 
tically its own terms. To carry out the pro- 
ject requires funds. The country will imt mro- 
ply them. Where to turn? Upper Canada 
College had taken care of lts endowment, 
and had done ami is doing agood 
work for Ontario. But money must be had 
for the new scheme. Therefore, say the pro
jectors, apply the income and endowment ot 
tjpper Canada College to support the univer
sity-and they allege that that income and 
endowment are only going to where they 
once belonged. We have shown that the 
latter statement is false. The only other 
ground for the attack is the «torment, we 
have discussed. It the abolition be effected 
what will lie done for the very large class of

send their sons to? Hither 
Is this de- 

We think not.

S. RESFMBW’B
Certain Reformers in the riding of South 

Renfrew are seeking to induce the Govern-

A Scramble Between two Very Vanns Men 
tor the «flee.

One of the plums that Mr. Mowat has to 
give out to his many Jack Horners in differ
ent parts of the province is the registrarship 
of the Capital County of Carleton. There has 
been a real lively scramble after this office 
ever since the death of the late registrar, Mr. 
Waller. It was generally understood that a 
Catholic would be appointed, and several 
p oui neat Catholic Liberals of the Capital 
have been after the plum. Latterly, however, 
the fight has narrowed down to Mr. P.F. Coffee 
and Mr. John Waller. Mr. Coffee is a brother 
of the Rev. Father Coffee of London (editor 
of the Catholic 
Waller is a son of the late registrar. 
Both are young men, barely 22, and unmar
ried. Mr. Waller is intimately acquainted 
with the details of the office, having been his 
father’s assistant an<l since his death •cting'tn 
the full capacity. Mr. Waller is-very popular 
in Ottawa and is said to be the favorite can
didate of all the original aspirants for the 
office. Mr. Coffee has a successful grocery 
business in the same city.

Both of the young men 
last evening'. Mr. Coffee

XHR GRASSE* WILL CASE SETTLED 0 

OUT OF COURT.
EE GOT A WAT WITB A EtLLIOS.

Lawton, the Sew Vorfc Beinnltor, 1*B
................. New testimony of

KBR AUESDRD J1ILL AIKS AT THE 1 „ve_ one wbo b„ had bueinees treneaetions 
8UPVRBSS10* OF tee LEAGUE. I with Walter B Lawton is that within the last 

ro.wvnu-i.-w. „ four weeks Lnwtoo lias been getting together 
«he «use ef the Imprisoned Priest—Onto- all the hard cash poseible. His wide (voquiunt- 

miiiMl tor ttoalempl. He Enters Mil- ance and Ilia unimpeaohed credit enabled him 
* melnhans Jail leaning Upon the Arm at do this in a great many different ways, and 

Arch bishop Walsh. be seems to have used them aU. There eeenis
London, March 19.—The Government will to be a suspicion also that he has token a rich 

hardly be able to introduce their Coercion Bill wif„ with him. Thye were two rich widows 
OB Monday after all, but it is expected that j iu tow„| go lt was said in the street, who 

Ifthe great battle of parties will open iu earnest waBted to morty him, although, as one of hu 1 “ItTue^ay, when Mr. Smith will move the U*hne aaye, “the old fellow was <*£»*
urgency for Crimes BilL This « ^ g£ti£°in d“ unry"ihe't he was going tomMTV ^ormng.
wfight, unless the hppeleasuees of the again. Just one week before the day he left Louie Zeodmann of New York was one of
may deter the Opposition from arraying them bil office be waa in s bank doing Ï0””. ^ had nanow escapes from

-union, between Mr. Gladstone and Mr. CmsW an „y fellow worth » ”,?„htv*eter- „ h« .linned on some of his clothing and demand. It ie urged against Mr. MoAndre 
berlein, ha, ^ f ̂ “to to ^thTwi.whenlie n.l fire that hi. defeat of Mr. Dowling, the^ular
bonds which unite (be Libera M Inland aft Little Ferry, ,. f n Vwsinw Several persons. Reform candidate, was compassed by a
the Tories, while it) further 1 ® ^ j ’ with a large water front on the Hacken- ™***ax£L number of women, ran holy alliance with the Conservatives; the un-
ready diminished strength of the Glad.to.usnA “ ‘ ^ampgm*e« yd cat-toiU cover among then, a nu™ber " oonaUru.- de„tanding being that Mr. McAndrew would
and leaves them without a shadow of hope m ^ executed me? is in existence, into his room m the greatest oonstorua aerstona.ng K ^ ev<ntl 0f the
the nresent conflict. showing the island tract he an elegimt park, tion. He made preparations P® p*xl _ being defeated. Mr position. Early last Saturday evening he was
tiie present oonHict. „ the I with magnificent residences, grove, and drives, and .prang from his window for the roof of Mowat Government being a«ea walking in Bank-street, Ottawa, with a lady

The Government are , m haxard a and the^iver front white with sails and yachts. jj, Museum, but caught on the tele- Mowat’s retention of>ower is thMeforo P^ friend, when he was quietly «Bed
gid of the Unionists that they wdl haxarti. have bèen Mr.Lawton’s intent,on»“a''eu» “ his hands. HU foot as the reason for booth Ren row srep«^(he w one „jde b » stranger. The
stronger coercion biU than they at first intend-1 d.8 of the property to a syndicate of graph wires, c ng fortunately athe occupying a seat in the Ho latter told Mr. Waller that he was wanted
ed Their originally mild bill has been trans- Eng^h capitalists, representing it as an ans- rested on an iron girder and ne / Government side.____________ in Toronto at once. “Go to the Queens

,4 SSh Lind Le^ne. U.e ---I—' YOM, M-ob lO.-Abrab.m Him, of bm™« in the el- 8««PV„% • * “ '

- —■ “■ *• ■'-j- Yi” îÆrsskÎM?— îsrS’xïfiSi Sas» ».«. ““iï: r-».- aSuitist*- *“
* üTtll a. now modeled combines mLing " man’s rafe had been ««.pe. Mr. Zendmaon says he U f^sitive O'Callaghan, accompany by thejator bo^ Jfte WorM was irformg

the worst provisions of the Crimea Act of 1882, opened and found to contain nota dollarthat there were seven persons m his room when he who8e duty it 1» to “aT^rtled f^m to^stable” thatMrCofiee would be the

Mfîv (îcflhat vearo and of the Coercion Act I owning also showed that ^wton hwl totoHy ^ 0hMity Hospital yesterday aro.n a iron door had ^en brokenjnto^n , Tnm,^ eudorsatiom" The World roc.-
n> ^rish Land^Act of 1870, which was cwnÿ dertrwred, not ' filee 8o^that the very precarious condition. They ar<*. ^J!86.9 81ve with a iimniy In the tabernacle den tall* mentioned that he had heard that His
throuTh H the Liberals in Mr. Glad- cash book, ledger and offio^filee, so^tnat tne M/ ^n_ Fanny Harty and Mygie Mul- apparentlyw.th a pmn>y. mn Grace Archbishop Lynch was working for Mr.

firet Administration. The Par- l»»t straw the creditors olnur to, th un y girls emiiloved at the Richmond, were kept tbecibonum, gpioe ^ Waller. “Well, that makes very little differ-
tmt^ decUre th”t the Government wiU raveling the man’s mysteftou. mitions, is gone. ^e'ir injurS, are frightful aud it « '™«rtom ^ tlato vJJierUt rev- ence. for H,s Grace has no pull at all with the
never dmSto use the full power» to be T.„n- Jo«rual tor 4^*1 whether they will reoover or not George F. ,ce*> ““They were all gone. Government” „
conferred on them by this bill if they obtain t|^ —Jmuig at HeAlnsk A KltU. epp. Peal- Michaels is doing nicely to-day. Clinton Bid- «ral ‘h°uw Patrick It is said the members for Ottawa and in
STemSm^tand that any attempt to do-so ___ _________ - well, who is at the General Hospital, had a On Thursdayevenmg the least and the adjacent oonstituenci*, who are supporters
-will cause a terrific outburst of indignation COLLIBIOS AT IHGERBOLL. very bad night. He was very restless, but is was celebrated Church deliv- of theOovernment,feel very sore because they
tod vZltion by the populace throughout A COLUIBMUW------- aaaier this morning. Smyth of the ^mjsco It is snp- are being ignored in the distribution of thui
Irvlfuid Secret societies are already formed, g| Exprc*g Bens let# a Freight-- Dr. K. H. Norton, the attending surgeon at ere^,a ^. fchi t r thieves bid under the slice orpatronage.
they assert, in view of the probable necessity „ lives Lost. the Fitch Hospital, said this morning that all pomd that. d had left and the The regUtrarship of Carlton is worth about

sa*®aa“- - ssœ»
force the provisions of the bill. Trunk yard here. The St. Lo The ruins of the Rjohmond Hotel presented Another Church Vlslled. the shrievalty of Lincoln.

Snell was asked the other day Na 53. going west ran into the engine of a adismal apectacle this jqornmg, and crowds îfcw Yobk, March 19,-Several churchro mS&SSvïtSSÿ £ SSSSs^SS SkiüsÆ^Sig
^mmon Deople of England as he and his party ^ Although a number of pas- bodies known to be sou/ewbere under the that an organised gang of burglaroli
SdwoïkŒ the interests of the comn.on the express tram, no one was debris, if not entirely destroyed. Thesearch at work ?» hM co^ out thrt StCeh.»
TOooTeof Ireland. He replied in the negative; excepting the conductor, who waa w;u be commenced most likely some time to- Roman Catholic Church in Harlem hM
theEngliahradiaal member, at present ™ ^ghtivcuToTthe face. It was reported that day. t _ robbed. Burglar, pried “P^^ebase^ment
Pariian^nt were^the, t<» oliLtoo^st^t- ^ ^ being defective caused the At VU*^^this moromg.tlm WycM; d^rand made^eir W¥hey packed up all the ory of tbe Ute Henry Ward Beecher would be

f*?;, or discipline and resolution —— . - T! , n The body waa burned probably beyond plate they could find and opened tlie sa «s held in Bond-street Congregational Church\St the^homel^ contingent ha. dis-1 - “XrohW-^e^tonUon of Paris ^gnitiolo^e” remains were redyed to were f^Lenedawa^f^th^yro^d recure attraeted a ^ «-ri édifie.

SaaasSlts 3B®r§ifkE
: èüiœBEE| IMSS!

ïv^i whULitmt bU—IM V, 'r™ with theünigd 8UJ» raB COLOXIAI coxFKHttnCR. .hoir —eJj*

* E?1^-r£T='=r^5"u,;
English parties. . detectives have found to the identltyof the rtattonrfAl MadeitJ_The deceaswl Troae have decided to ask thé G&Kftt- TS^Knowye^otthM thereto . prince and a great

n *W =jsgggtssgr> SSSawjtat
carriage receiving an ovation from the people party concur in the protest against the My„ he will endeavor to have a through in ^ Apri, 3 by a delegate charged particularly eoet tolorant man to those who did not think
«nr .iage, ^ f ed to give any testi- -nd utterances of Count de Lesseps vestigation. with looking after the interests of the province. witb bjm end in no way was he autocratic.1,1 be^M. t^todJ of teinte’ moneys as a^S^is trip to Berlin. They declare that FoUowing « a revised list of the dead: The board have alroi^lved to ask the HU independence as a theologian was«iual to

of campaign, and was b" dole not represent the true sentiment of Wlloon Purcoll. Minister of Railways and Çaualstliatthe that 0[ <j»rlyle as a historian. Dr. Wild said
trustee under the pbm of ramiw toward Germany. They say that Kate Wolfe of Lookport. ___ Welland Canal be opened with seven feet of that a )ong acquaintance had sliown
committed to P™"“ loT orfast’s action M d^î^sseM overrated his part of peace- Mark Osborne, body not yet recovered. water before April lo and with twelve feet that Beecher was wann-heartod,
Tbejudgedeclaredthat if the pr I^TaPridiculoua extent; that he waa Lizzie Welch, servant. before April 26, and have adopted the résolu ^ aud generous to an extent that
in disobeying the onterof^ of^he baSt- Sttered^y his apparent importance; that he ^ Bumrey”dled at tbe hospital. tion, of which notice was ^iven at a former wm a cau8e of difficulty to him,
gutted Ae v*cJe m^ery wa^dtive/out of his wits: that he was made g””r£l&1man ofAochester, died at tlio hos- meeting, in favor of an intetoftticmal Congress wBg be ever knownto speak cynically or
roptcy law would be upaet._ ITber Prince Bism^k’s butt than hi. con- „f American a"d Canadian R»rds of Trades abueingly o( anyoue. He was a great human-

“ssftrSL’Sistin‘X7m“ryiÆ

‘l-‘— ssfe&casKWJraiE --5;- swsHSEt
RlHiram‘d Benedict, jr of Lockport. A The lake Carriers Will Have All They Can “ t, until the victory was gained. His 
,p2,M from L^kport* thU i^nffg sevs : »- This Season. io:/ was worthy of a monument at the
.Pfiiram Benedict, jr., was undoubtedly lost Chicago, March 20.—The managers of th hands of the colored people, 
in the Richmond Hotel fire. His father gives Loke Marine Insurance pool held a conference Dr. Wild devoted a large portion of his dis- 
up“! hope of hi. son being alive." here yc8terday and decided to maintain the course to an interesting sketch of Mr.

Mr. Johnson of Toronto, a railroad man. ^ ol ganilati0n, with headquarters at Beecher a life.

TV.J---; MU, TV.i-af f'JÏUà
n#he Us^t p^ÎTauds? Seven ’persons demand for grain bottoms constant^nd.imper- 

dead, twenty-one injured, five or «xronoutiy, mSÏÏÎÎ Milwaukee grain
anT itile 53Mann, daughter of one of the and flour enough to employ the whole avail- 
pr^ri^Srf fh. in STuing whom Mr. able fleet during the entire season.
3. B. Rumsey sacrificed his own life, 
ported very low this morning, and it is fearea 
she cannot Recover. The body °| the,“a" 
found in the ruins this morning is thought to 
be that of Hiram Benedict, jr.. of Lockport.
His father has been telegraphed for.

Arthur Perry of Welland, Ont., amved 
this morning to search for his brother, who is 
missing and was supposed to have been at the 
Richmond Hotel on the night of the fire.

A gentleman at Tonawanda reports this 
afternoon that Capt. W. _ H. Shepard of 
Cleveland, whom he met in that city a few 
days since, intended to come to .buffalo on 
business Thursday and was to stop at the 
Richmond. He has not, sinoe been heard of 
and a telegram from his family states that 
they have heard nothing from him.

A LARGE TRACT OF COUSTRT UNDER 
WATER.

KNOWS TEAT BEFES LITE8 
. HAVE REES LOST. Father Tterna. Admit. That

tng Under a Mlsappre»*»»»»* 1»■* 
Favors a SelUemehl-The Terms of th
L^l March 19,-When the 

willoseewas called the court-room beganto 
fill up, many ministers being noticed 
the audience. The action .. brought ^ 
Alonzo Grannen against !Fathe^,*w8. 
to upset a will under which Bishop Walsh re 
ceives all the estate of William

deceased father of the ^amtiff. The 
to about»

XT IB
The Unfortunate Settlers Take BehaAe In 

Trees, on Bonse-Tep» «nd eu Fodder 
Stacks, Whence *Uny ef Them ere Bes- 
e n e<l—Créai les» ef Mfe and Praperty.

Bismarck, March 19.—The gorge at Sibley 
Island is still intact, despite the nee of dyna
mite. The scene here to-day is desolate and 
dreary. The river is still over six miles m 
width, the gorge at Sibley Island holding 
water to the highest mark that it reached yes
terday. All of last night a swinging light was 
seen in the woods and several vain attempts 
were made to send a rescuing party thither: 
the light was a signal ofdistree. from a settler 
wbo.it is learned this morning by looking 
through » field glass, lie* been on top of h« 
house since thefrising of the waterajwinging a 
lantern in the hope of calling and securing help. 
His house is completely surrounded by water 
and ie two miles from the shore of the new 
made stream and is almost afloati Two resell- 
iug parties were sent out this morning and 
have found several families on the roofs of 
their houses. Field glasses are being used 
with good results, as numerous settlers have 
been discovered, some of them perched on
floating timbers. ___^To-day a snow-storm prevails. The current 
over the new made channel is riuunng over 
ten miles per hour and the drift ice shoots 
along at a terrific speed. AkrgebcarwM 
seen on a cake of ice this morning. The Ci-y 
of Mandan is completely inundated and the 
water is running through the streets. Itie 
situation at the river landing ,here '* ”JV 
obwiged. The river is still running through 
the boarding houses and the river residences
UPThethw^t”?s ^riling. The great rise at 
Fort Buford is now half way here, and i l 
reach this point some time to-night. This ill 
make the highest water ever known m these 
p3ts, and unless the gorge breaks at Sibley 
Mend the City of Mandan will be in danger 
of annihilation. Little Heart Rivet flows 
into the Missouri just below Marxian, and 
should ice in this stream break to-day or be
fore the Buford rise amvee tbe .entire Stir- 
plus water of the flood wUl be backed into 
Mandan.

H Number i Tweaty-aee—FIve

and 6# Under tireuud.
Buffalo, March 19.-Henty B. Rammr °( 

New York, who was one of the gueete at the 
Richmond on the night of the fire and who 
was terribly burned about the body, died at 
the Fitch Hospital at L46 o clock this 

This makes six known deaths thup

fujnrwl l

|
the jurisdio-

I Record), and Mr. the
fl Œy in^otf enTfrom WOOO to

Cathedral, waa examined at length by Mr. 
Osler 0 C.. for the defence and finally oa 
mitted that hud he known the terms Granntit 
was on with his son or the extentofthepro

there should be an effort made to settle the

him any good to give him any money. WMi 
is his character?

Mr. Osier: He bears an exemplary charac

1

in the city
__  _ • bad with him
his clerical brother of London, who is 
said to have a “big pull” in the party. Mr. 
Waller Was in Toronto more as the victim of 
a cruel hoax than to hush his claims for the_ . J •». a,.4

were

ter.

of property, and Father Tiernan does not ap-
Pe^onML«n,*etpla=tiff, was then 
called, and after a few unimportant questions, 
bearing principally on family affairs, the cotfro 
adjourned for an hour in order to allow the 
parties to the suit to effect a settlement.^ «

At the expiration Of the time allowed, Mr. 
Osier announced, that an agreement 
had been readied, the terms of the 
decree being, the will to be doc^arwl 
vmd ; tbe - executor and administrator 
ad libitum to psiy over to Alonso Grannen, 
who is therein declared the sole heir and next 
of kin of Wm. Grannen, deceased, all theasrÆjaNffiSfSaisfflÈjïï3 
ssifegujrraafeg:

to be withdrawn by th* ptoiutiff 
From the Vellec Stnilons.

On Jan. 17 last Dr. F. Doolittle’s residence 
in Front-street east wes broken into and all 
the valuable medals won ty the doctor on the 
bicycle were stolen. Saturday night Detec
tive Cuddy locked up George Birnie as one ot 
the burglars. It is Said that the day after ttie 
burglary Birnie was seen with Several of the
mJames” DavbTwa» arrested Saturday on

is#, v rz
■^.lraand^r-MSIUrd, assault, and John

Station. . > de :- • '
June Horne, an elderly woman, who claims 

to reside at 40 Church-street, was wandering 
around the streets yesterday morning to a 
drunken oentiition. When a policeman took 
her in charge one George Ch appelle attempt
ed a rescue, ,hot the.officer managed to. lodge 
both individuals in the. Agnes-street Station.

Upper Unnoda C«liege.
The friends of. Upper Canada College and 

“Old College Boys” will meet in the public 
hall of that institution to-morrow evening to 
discuss the projected attempt to despoil tha 
old school of its endowment, and to bring its 
existence to an end. Among the prominent 

address the meeting are 
aid, wl>o will take the chairs 

Judge McDougall Dr/ MoLenan, Inspector 
of Normal Schools and Teachers’Institutes; 
Col. G. T- Denison, Rev. D. J. Maedonnell 
and David Slain. These gentlemen constitute 
the Acting Committee: Dr. Larratt W. 
Smith, (ehairman), ' CM. G. Tl Denison, R. 
B. Kingsford, IL A. Boswell, Niool Kings- 
miU. W. Macdonald, G. B. R. Owkburn and 
W. H. Beatty. ________

March, “Qneeii’s Jnbllee,” Blty perform* 
era, FaVuien, March 14-____________

p ••Cel." Hampton Hulls the Btnttt.
After seventeen years of faithful service in 

connection with skating rinks, seven of which 
have been spent in charge of the Granite, the 
well known "Col.” Hamptonhakresigned. IBs 
genial face will be missed. Tbe “Colonel” 
has deservedly won the good-will and esteem 
of all with whom he came in contact, and none 
the less for the excellent ioe he always pro
vided, a fact which was demonstrated by 
the ringing cheers, and hearty handshakes 
with which he was greeted at the close of the 
rink on Saturday night. In a neat little 
speech the “Col.” bid goodbye to hie friends so 
far as the rink was concerned.

acres.
Ik

r

etc.,

Hiss Bynn, Miss Kate Kynn, Mias O'Leary, 
Miss never», ravllloa. March *4.

IS EKEORT OF MR. BEECHER.

• V.
I'll

Her. Br. Wild'» Chnrrh Ike Scree of an Im
pressive Service Yesterday Fareneon.

The announcement that a service in mem-

passengers. I
A Billiard lelenslOes SnlTcrlng.

Si Paul, March 19.—A Bismarck special 
There is a furiousto the Pioneer Press says: 

blizzard raging to-night and the air is so thick 
with snow that it is impossible to see across 
the street. Relief parties which were sent 
this morning, and about wliose safety the 
greatest concern was felt, came back this af
ternoon, one boat bringing “Dutch Mike and 
Thomas Whitey, taken from a shack where

six inches of them. In such a blinding storm 
the return of the beats is Uttle short 
miraculous. The report of fh« drowning of 
Supt. Graham, on the Mandan side, can not 
be verified here, as there is no communication. 
There is no ice running in the river, which in
dicates that the gorge is still bolding above. 
The Buford rise of thirty feet cannot get here 
before to-morrow. The train from tne Eas 
to-day brought more emigrants, and there are 
now over 100 here. The Northern Pacific is 
returning East passengers who desire it free.

their booty.

who will
John

% I
Perilous Position of the Selliers.

Bismarck, March 20,-The fearful blizzard 
of yesterday abated last evening and left over 
six inches of enow throughout the Northwest. 
This will add to the flood, and as the sun has 
come out warm to-day, the tributaries 
of the Missouri are already growing from the 
melting snow. The rescuing parties that 
made the wonderful journey into the low
lands yesterday and saved the lives of six 
men and one woman, who were perched upon 
the tops of houses and in the trees, are the
heAtolegramfrom Fort Lincoln yesterday an
nounced that people could be «*n from that 
point standing on hay stacks and ‘“tree», and 
that unless they were rescued 
perish in the flood. It is believed that the 
people rescued are the one» referred to 
ETthe Lincoln despatch, although many 
claim that the country directly opposite the

jrss. ïsrif

—Iftitepte-nl/»6" 'lf aff*'™ rem-in
a week, the Missouri would have a permanent 
channel cut across the country, at least two 
mdes east of its old course. The lee is float
ing freely to-day and is being lodged in 
Socks of from a rod to a quarter ^ 
a mile in length on the farms and nieadow 
land of the settlers. The Northern Pacific 
trestle has not been repaired and it is im- 
possible for the company to work upon the 
structure on account of the floating ice.

CHARGED WITB BLACKMAIL.

t

Cheered to the Jail Bate.
Duplin, March 19.—The scene in the streets 

When Father Keller was being taken to rourt 
is unparalleled in the history of Dublin. Vast 

da had collected, and when the priest ap
peared riding in the Lord Mayor’s carnage 
Seer after cheer greeted him. The noise and 
excitement, both inside and outside the court
room, were eo great as to prevent the hearing 
^ the case, and the judge threatened 
to clear the court unless silence was
maintained. Finally order was restored and 
Father Keller took the oath. He refused to 
testify on the ground that he wmdddisckee 

reposed in him aa a priest, ine 
judge said there was no legal justifijatmn for 
Ids refusal and said the question hod no refer- 

v ence to witness’ spiritual capacity. Father 
Keller was then committed for contempt 
and woe taken out of rourt and pUoed 
in a cab in the custody of offi 
The people immediately made a rush 
for the^ vehicle, removed the horses, and 
dragged it through the streets to Kilmain- 
ham Jail, where the pneet was looked up.

’ riugton, M.F., followed the priest to the jail
"he

"X‘’n hX J udge Boyd on a Sour Orange 
Trefe.” Tim people uncovered their heads 
mton arriving at the scene of Emmett s execu-
tiOT. Father Keller entered the prison lean-

ulxm Ardibishop Walshs ana 
O’Brio'n harangued the crowd. He predicted 
tl,S the conflict whiclAad been begun would 
*nd in tlm destruction of Tory power .and “the 
present infamous system of alien misrule.

In pads a specialty, 
ruaiice.

have to —.
England or the States, 
sirable f,ir Ontario?vmun, for Ontario? , .
We understand another ground is uiged, m 
follows: There is no iiublicly supimrted school 
for girls, why should there be

, ! * Canadian Crook In Hew fork.
New York, March 19.—Albert Chabot, s 

young Canadian, was held to-day charged with 
forgery. He obtained «25, on a bogus check 
two years ago from Joseph Delana He has 
also committed other forgeries and confesse» 
to having perpetrated two burglaries. For the 
past two years Chabot spent the most of his 
time in Maine and Canada.

crow _____ for boys?
The* answer"7 to this question is: If there is

plus towards a public girls college,or establish 
a gills’ college. Do not pull down what has 
stood almost sixty years for such a cry Or 
again it is asked: If, as is the fact, private en
terprise has established satisfactory private Eld. Ferguson of Chicago If at the
girls’ colleges would not private enterprise Rofl,tn- 
supply satisfactory private boys colleges, lo Mr- R j. Nugent, advance for Murray fc 
this we say, it would, but at much greater ex- Murphy, Is at the Walken
pense, so great as to be unapproachable ex- Mr- Loe a. RUey of New York Is s guest at 
Lpt to the rich. It cannot be too often the Walker.
repeated that eo far from being Mr. W. D. Hugheaof «IbcfqnaU la a guest at 
a proper subject for abolition, Upper Canada the Walker.
college is exactly what Ontario wants. It is Hon. Senator Scott of Ottawa Is at the 
- iArim moderate-priced boarding school for Queen's.
the province at large where parents who can- Mr.H. V. Meredith, Inspector Bank of Mont- 
th u minerinf»»nrl the education of their own real, is at the Queen s.
children can have them well educated. It is Hon. X&Pltto and wife of Newfonndland are 
so far democratic that the rons o » . Mr q M.Bosworth. Assistant FielghUTrafflo
rmti-^uXu ^llT^rnot Manager C.IMi. of Montreal, lent thn&een^. 

least, it affords to our own people who are 
engaged in educational pursuits prizes in their 
own line which, if it be abolished, they will 
lose all chance of obtaining.

Mr. Torrtogton’s Amateur Orchestra,
Pavilion, Jlari-U 8*. _____

one

Plan for eoacerl In Pavilion, March *4 
onen to-doy at Nowlhelmer's. IPERSONAL.

The Chicago Mayoralty.
Chicago, March 19.—The Republicans to-

a candidate^iext W^ 

needav. Mayor Harrison is out in a card 
declaring that he will not accept a renomma- 
tion.____ ______________ _—

Spiriting Away a Witness.
Some time ago John Wetherup was arrested 

a short distance from Port Hope on a charge 
of criminally assaulting Eliza Straitan, an 
orphan girl about 15 years of age. The prison
er was brought up before a police magistrate 
several times, but as the girl did not appear 
he had to be remanded. The orphan girl, 
who had in the first place laid the information 
against Wetherup, could not be found by the 
Crown officers. It was thought she had been 
spirited away from the country by 
parties interested in Wetherup’» case. Appli
cation was made to Deputy Attorney-General 
Johnston for assistance, and Detective Rogers 
was sent to work up the cnee in Port Hope a 
few weeks ago. He ascertained that the girt 
had been spirited away to Pennsylvania by 
parties interested in Wetherup. Detective 
Rogers arrested George Staples on a charge of 
spiriting away a Crown witness. Staples was 
committed for trial. Wetherup is still held 
bv the authorities pending the search for the 
girl, who is now supposed to be in Pennsyl
vania. ____ _

ary
6d<con L

amusements. was re-cere. A St Thomas Dentist Burned Set.
St. Thomas, March 19.—About 11 o’clock 

last evening a fire broke out in Dr. C. Fitz
simmons’ dentist office, Talbot-street east. 
Tbe firemen were promptly on hand and suc
ceeded in confining the fire to the one build
ing, which was considerably damaged. The 
loss on Fitzsimmon’s tools and furniture will 
probably amount to 8400, and is insured in 
the Norwich Union for $600. The cause of 
the lire is unknown._____________

Brampton Chooses an Editor fbr Moyer.
Brampton. March 19.—The election of a 

mayor in the room of L. Milne, deceased, 
took place here yesterday. A. F. Campbell, 
editor of the Conservator, was elected by 
acclamation.__________ _______________

The Attractions at the Theatres ThU Bven- 
Ing-raltl at the Pavilion.

Rosina Yokes will open a week’s engage
ment at the Grand Opera House this evening, 

Saturday matinee only. The re
pertoire will be: Monday and Tuesday, 
“The Schoolmistress,” for the6"6, time m 
T/irnnto- Wednesday and Thursday, A (MV "My Milliner’s Bill,” and 
“A Double Session;” Friday ^ Saturday 
mo>inpA “A Game of Osrda, A Double 
Session and “A Pbntomime Rehearsal;’ Saturday nîght, “My MilUner’s Bill” and A 
Pantomime RehenrsaL” Pnoe^of admission, 
81, 75c., 60c. and 25c.

with a
The Head.

and one
Minn., died on Tuesday, aged 83.

William Denny, the noted shipbuilder of 
Dumbarton. Scotland. I» dead._______ f

The Clrver Irish Cnrlraturlst.
Senator Pat Rooney will exhibit his “Ward- 

pjbe” to the patrons of tbe Toronto Opera 
House this evening. It is not so dazzlitgly 

sous as M’lle. Rhea’s, but draws large 
lences just as well. He will make “ Pat’s 

Wardrobe” more complete by adding to it 
quinn the shirtmaker’s English neckties, silk 
underwear and a Christy hat before leaving 
Toronto, _____

Methods Used by Frank “RATS."The Peculiar
Beynelds to Balse the wind.

Frank Reynolds, a well-known sporting 
arrested Saturday morning at the 

on a war-

Alleged Disorderly House Bolded In 
Broad Bayllght.

Sergeant Hales, attached to the Police Head- 
went to No. 62 Ade-

An“Pal's Wardrobe."
Pat Rooney and his company will open a 

three nights’ engagement at the Toronto 
Opera House this evening. There will be a 
matinee on Wednesday afternoon. Mr. 
Rooney will head the funny procession in 
“Pat’s Wardrobe.”

Manager Barney In a "Box."
A. Barney is the competent

The Wires Hits! lie Underground.
Buffalo, March 10.—A largely-attended nt i„ie»t spring fashion* !■ Tonne 

ting of representative citizens was held at Ladles' tornl hr April. Tor «I. «ti
the Mechanic’s Exchange this afternoon to morning at McAtosh A Bills. «PP- PostoH.
take action m favor of the removal of all 
electric wires from the streets and plying 

Adelina Paul at the Pavilion. them underground. The meeting grew out of
At the Horticultural Gardens Pavilion the experiences of the fire department at the

Patti and company, including Madame Sofia recent great fires, eepeci^yw.thrablesstrung 
Ldchi, Sig Albert GuilleSig AntonioGaV ^^phoneromp^y.^ ration w„ 
laasi, Sig France Novarra, Sig Luigi Arditti oj telephone company be requested to 
and an orchestra of fifty move tl.eir robles before Monday next at noon,
will give one operatic concert Thureday eve, to do so then the proper

feiy^easgssgaria ^-„$'z“sïïr<5ie
price of seats wdl be 83, 84. ^d Si. Company of Buffalo, wlio declared that the
to location. Admission to gnllery .uminary removal of cables would paralyse tbe
onto is the only city Mme. Patti will appear Jel hone service of the city and in a nieomre
n in Canada. _________ cripple the Fire and Police Departmente. The

company agreed to remove all cables not m use it once, take down the most dangerous 
cable on Mam-street and remove the otilers as 

practicable. The burial of the tele- 
will be considered on Monday

man, was . .
Palmer House by Detective Cuddy

out by Theodore E. Barnes, a 
20 Ade-

gorg
audiMr. A. ■■ mm

manager of Rosina Yoke’s business. A great 
many people do say that Mr. Barney is hand
some. At all events he is not very often ac
cused of being anything else. Friday evening 
Mr. Barney occupied a box at the Grand. Mr. 
Alex. Craig, he of the Roesm hostlery, was at 
the theatre with 8 party of ladies and, lnten- 
tionally or otherwise, °^fc Mr- Barney
as the great Torn Gould. The ladles lost all 
further interest in the play. Miss Castleton 
was entirely forgotten, and the bevy spent the 
rest of the evening sizing up Mr. Gould 
through an opera glass._______

quarters, and a posse 
laide west at 11 o’clock yesterday morning in 
search of illicit liquor. William Rowe, better 
known as “Paddy Rats,” is supposed to be 
the keeper, but Bob Crozier insisted to the 
sergeant that he was the proprietor. Noliquor 
was found on the place, but the sergeant made 
a complaint of keeping, a disorderly house 
against Rowe and Crozier. George Barton, 
Lizzie Graham and Maggie Smith were 
locked up as frequenters. Six men, who were 
downstairs evidently waiting for a morning 
dram from the secret spring, were not mo- 
lested. ________

rant sworn
partner in the livery business at No. 
laide-street west, charging him with blackmail 
Barnes and his brother Walter N. came here 
a short time ago and bought out the busi- 

at No. 20 with the proceeds 
scaly transaction with several liquor 
a of Providence, R.I. The Barnes 

brothers were in the employ of the State of

ïB1üttr.SS! s
The Canadian Institute. “F Gf more. The two brothera

At the Canadian Institute meeting Saturday leffc providence for a while and then returned 
night Dr. P. H. Bryce read a paper on “Diph- and went on »i‘h.thetl™*®*'anJht’h®^ were
theria in It. Sanitary Relation.” He pom ted ^ Providence After they
out the defective state of the law respecting forced a6rantqfor perjUry was sworn out 
plumbing, and gave a large number ofusehjj le t, ^ brothers. After locating in To-

{a^asattsaa.-jK agarij. ±; s^
was a good attendance of members. “q Tbrodore Barnet and told him lie
T 1̂,qW-.re‘7o Zoé”, tbiffflid^y h Abe vÿSld
Jhemselvw! They deal All with dirt and have his Providence record published -n 
iuist; all dasl falU Ihraegh and eaa be Toronto and tims ruin his Ireerybus'wraa
readily swept ap-_______________ “ ^eÈMlt ^

' JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWS. ^the Bm.es

«•srÆSsjîfflSp.’EKg jr* t r&hand badly scalded early yesterday morning by Headquarters **" were found on
the upeetting of a pot of tea which he was notes and “vensdrer tel Bey-
heotiag on a stove In the office. Reynolds. Barnes marxro ' oog (fie

On Saturday night at their rooms ih the nolds and this money was found nong
Grand Opera House Building, the Press Club hank notes. .__. fb Policetendered a reception to Mr. AlexanderMcLach- Reynolds will get a hearing m the Po 
lan of AmaranthTthe Scottish bard. Theeven- this morning.

£SS^Ei2iSS&1gS5S$
to-morrow (Tuesday). „. .. 0

Registered vital statistics lost week : Births 
67, marriages 14, deaths 18.

OUE OWN COUSTRT.
Fine writing papers 

<| Kill*» ®PP*

MR. MOWAT’S P BO Ml SB.
•r Interest Received by Hall and 

Wire.
The snow is fast disappearing throughout 

Manitoba and the Northwest.
Mrs. Irwin of Hamilton was seriously in

jured by being thrown from a vehicle at 
Brampton.

The Windsor Electric Railway Company 
will commence relaying the track with T rails 
this week.torw^Eo^7anœSt^c?irÆn°^^:
peror William’s bb thday.

Breton importers are seeking to introduce in 
Canada freeof dutylish token out ot warehouse 
there and represented as the catch of New
foundland. _ , ,

It is understood that Sandford Fleming has 
been appointed co-commissioner of Sir Alex
ander Campbell to the Imperial conference to 
be held at London next month.

Items Colter Helltoqalzelh.
“ So Sear and Yet So Far /" 

Farewell, a long farewell to my ambition !
Would that I’d ne'er been coaxed Into *■ 

For who would be an “actlyc pollti-'
Who would content to enter po*

Who, for a Seetlng title of M.r 
Would riak be 'ted.*

I fondl-

1
ness
of a 
dealers

Will Jol« Mr Merrier In the Inter- 
rrovlnclnl Conlerenee.

jggjstzz.'ïdtt

S*. £.an fXc<iUeut speech, and seconded by . 
Cw»n Murphy of Quebec West Mr/Taillon,

t 1(,Jfer of tlie Opposition, defended the con-

KL^dre^d W Merrier with buying up

■^Hl^SSSSi "S1SS5
' ’ } îîa reoéivetl with laugh ter and groan»Jrom 

sUrfflerial ^e ^Mr. Mercier ro-

P*iéd tbe Opposition to talk about legislators 
«ante the Gppoe had bought up no

him rdiscuesroerelatioua 
P*ovincial Co^niinjon and ^ provmçes.

H ^ÆT-W^novan,

!/

Overinre, "Inslsplel.” Amalenr Orches
tra, rnvlllon. March 14.____________

They Meet Again.
Just two weeks ago to-day Mr. James W 

Brereton and Mr. Osmer Reed met mask-/ 
in the Yonge-street Arcade ; on that day t 

both in **’

F#»
r?

j 'A mime incut Notes*
The Saturday nitrbt entertainment m

assrirsisssg
Gorrie, Miss Berryman and Mrs. Blight. A 
good audience was present.

The ladies anticipate a full house next 
Thursday evening at their concert at the Pavilion7in aid Sf the Y.M.C.A furnishing 
fund. Mr. Torrington’s amateur orchestra 
will play six times in addition to the eight 
soloists. The orchestra has fifty-seven mem
bers. all enthusiasts, who will give a good 
account of themselves. The plan will open 
this morning at Nordhenner’s, where those 
who have already secured tickets can exchange
them for reserved seat coupons. __

A complimentary concert is to be tendered 
Mr. Sims Richards in the lecture-room of the 
Jarvis-stroet Baptist Church on Thursday 
«venins next. Mi# Ella Ryckman, Miss 
R,TgMra Chivrell, Mire Lida M Fackre l 
of New York, Mr. Charles Kelly, Mr. J. 
ChurctnU Arldidge and Signor Napolitano wiU 
be among those who will appear.

The Philharmonic Sooiety are to produce 
Sullivan’s “Golden Legend.” Mr. Tomng- 
ton has received tb* full score and orchestral 
parts already, and the piano soorea are cabiea 
for.

were chatting together, 
and the prime of Ida 

On the following day 
died on Friday and was Is 
day in the vault at Mov 

The same day Mr. 
last Friday, just o' 

Yesterday, “ 
laid side by S’

Mrs. Barb 
“Life!, we1 
Through »Ti» hard 
Perhaps 
Thenete 
Choose*
Bayne 
Bldm

Mi»-

Mr. *„f^^CoÆ"rômf3uÆoJjurÇ
Horner next Tliursdny. Mr. Desjardins has 
waived the right of a jury trial.

The arbitrators in the dispute between tbe 
Hamilton builders and the Laborers Union 
have made a settlement on 17 cents an hour, 
The men wanted 20 cents an hour.

It is said that the steamer Lansdowne will 
not be in commission for the fisheries Protec
tive service this season. The purchase of the 
new steamer Triumph has been concluded. 
8he wdl 1 carry the usual armament and a crew 
of about twenty-three men.

Halifax is greatly excited over the enforce 
ment of the new provincial license law, which 
forbids the selling of liquor in hotels to other 
than guests, and In case of guests to be drank
UquorDc^notL be^’idinlcre qZt titire thana 

fully ono-nalL
hatoV^

Yorkville's main attractions. Spring hots and 
cape, all styles, all prices. *

soon as 
graph wires 
afternoon.

BUFFALO CITIZENS EXCITED.

Fires There Snppeeed to he 
of Incendiary Origin.

March 20.—Fire broke out in

The Numerous

Buffalo,
Morrison’s Hotel, 773 Broadway,

about 8 o’clock, and the
this

evening
entire building, with contente, was con
sumed. All the guests succeeded lnescapuq 
without injury; loss 810,000. This »3 
several others of the numerous fires of the 
past week are supposed to be of incendiary 
origin, and citizens are greatly exoited.

He Mas Hot Been Called.
Res. Dr. Wild stated yesterday, in reply to 

an enquiry about the rumor of his being called 
to fill the pulpit of Plymouth Church, Brook
lyn, that no official communication had 
reorived by him, but that certain members of 
thechurch. with whom he was intimately ac
quainted, had written him on the subject.

written to
I
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SPORTS OF BAHT ïPBIIfcSiS, H'ï.-ïi:
Itr. Stearns said that the national gat»* 

** • y weald probably never be more of art atte*-
ttnsh MacKEnzI’S FRIENDS SRTBIt- th® than during the coming season. As to TA^HIM AX DINNER. 6^«ent4

of the season as Detroit first, Philadelphia 
Vflwdinfc *s Bey* Among rhe tilllSS The second. New York third and Boston fourth. 

Hi. Louis Maroon» te Seek ArtmUslaa to The others doubtful. While in New York

Eaeen-CetieMl«porting«F»**- hSSEh“k,S?’°^^WiinEfhrt a
On Saturday night a number of the mem- man go off the team,” said he, ‘lor any sum. 

b«s erf the Torontolaeroeae Club *»*“*“““* me Ocean Itacers May be Belayed by lee. 
Sir. Rosa Mackenzie of Montreal at dinner at ^ YOBX, Mart* 19.—Iti-ooniiag steamer!
the Albany Club. Mr. John Massey pesei ^i report paminig large numbers of Icebergs and 
and round the board were Seated the leading immense ^ ^ They state that the ice 
players of the club and members ol old teams, <aUBd# ^ {mftfmr south than usual It is 
all warm admisses of the great Joint, the tiiought that the racing yachts may bédelayed 
evening was spent in remintooettces of the dh tlîfs acdourtt The winds hat e so far been 
early days of the dub, and Upholding the idea vefy favorable and if the Ice does dot prevent, 
that lacrosse, in «de» to retain its position as iti a thought that tfw racers may reach 
a purely amateur game, ought to get rid of any Queenstown «bout Jhe latter part of next 
idea of money or of professional play. Tbs wtiek, 
moment money began to be ah important 
feature of the game and fines and forfeits were 
enforced than it wae that professionalism be
gan to creep Hi. The succme of the Lacrosse 
Club’s entertainment on Friday night was of 
course referred to during the evening end was 
6 matter of congratulation to alL The steward 
of the club gave them a very good spread on a 
very short notice^ and the wbtito f^arty broke 
up just before midnight, pleased with the op- 
portunity they had bad of renewing their 
intimacy with Roes.

Ross returned to Montreal last evening.
Yereefe Granite* »efr»« Wbifbf. ... „ M _

CARDINAL TASCIIEREA V.

Ris Entry Into resMMlen of His Tltalar 
Cbarcb.

Rom*, March 1».—A very large number of 
persons, including Archbishop Carr and 
Bishop Keahe, were présent to-day at the 
ceremonies attending Cardinal Taschereau s 
entering into possession of his titular church 
of Santa Marie DeHa Vittorio. MMMro 
Capoeei direoted tbeohoir, who sang “Booe
Sacerdos Magnus.” A procession was formed,
doneieting of the Canadian students Of the 

upon a throne at the left of the aim*. After
S&£ÏÏ*éfi î'fSÇttÆ
kissé 1 his bands. The superior then readLaa 
address in French, to which Cardinal Tas- 
dhesean replied, also using the French femgu*- 
He said: „ .. . -

“Among the innumerable benefits which * 
owe the Pope, I Count the favor of having as 
my titular the beautiful church so,nculy 
adorned by Prince Torloni, of which the late 
Cardinal /aoobiei was titular priest I» Can
ada the first chureh was dedicated to Mary 
three oenturiee ago, and became the fruitfe» 
mother of innumerable churches, which to-day 
cover the immense valleys of the St. Law
rence, Mississippi, Winnipeg and Columbia 
Rivers. At a short distance from the «vet 
church rises another dedicated to Notre Dame 
dee Victories, which is a place of pilgrimage 
where each hour of the day the faithful may 
be semi imploring grace or offering thanks.

After continuing in a similiar strain, treeing 
coincidence between the church in Canaan and 
his titular chureh, the Cardinal concluded by 
snridgi “To-day is the sixteenth anniversary 
of my episcopal consecration. I ask the 
prayers of the Fathers that I may fulfil my

to give « audien* 
during the coming week to Americans, both 

>rotestante and Catholics, now in Rome.
CLUB ENLARGEMENTS,

& ÎHB CZAR'S JOYLESS LUE,ss AN ABSCONDSMS TEOtEtEN.
Anneencés

commissioner» nnd paying them fairly for 
labor, which Would oost us about one- 

tenth of whdt it eosts US nOW, With our 
time-hdnoted for* of pàtrlotid dnremunor- 
ate9s. And we sapiently nod our wise heads, ^ 
and move along in the old rut, poisoned by 
bad water, choked by sewer gis, ruined by 
tax bills, till we sleepily tumble into the 
graves which we have dug for ourselves, and 
we write over one another’s dust: “Here lire 
a respected citizen, who relpected old *ty*i 
and omlld hot be induced by any amount M 

health, comfort or profit to get into any new 
ones.”

DISTRAINT BOM rent.THE TORONTO WORLD their The First Message Fra*
MU Wife's Beath.

Akron, O., March 19.—TWo months ago 
Wm. Wiese, holding a responsible position in 
thé employ of the ShUto«6hW MUlIug Com
pany in this oity, disappeared with upwards of 
$1600 borrowed from various enrtdoyes *f the 
nilty where he acted m a sort of bwher for 
many of the men. His wife was left in 
rather straitened eireumstanoes, with 
twd children to «aie for, and yester
day the first information 0# Wiese’s where- 
«boats e««e in a letter from Mm, dated 
Tltsoftburg, Ont., and he inclosed some money 
for his wife and chiMrea snd Mhed whether 
be would be ptotseeted if he returned to 
Akron. But the help intended for the 
came just a few hours too. lato. A third 
little one had been bom to the almost heart
broken mother. The grief at her husband * 
desertion of her and the anxiety for her little 
on* made it impossible tor her to rally. 
Friends immediately sent a message announc-

fa* the ooasequenoe of his crime.
i A WRONG AVENGED.

The Outrager ef a Mill# «••** Bead IE

Chicago, March 19.-A Thnes’ special from 
Hastings, Neb., says: Dr. W. Randsfiof this
oity w« arrested last Wednesday night tor 
committing rape upon the person of MBs 
Hart of Edgar, an U-yeat-Old-giri who was 
placed under his «ate for treatment. The 
crime Was committed ohé week ago, and to-

ËrWrrESrS
aSsagosaSffii

disappeared and no person hMtakeu 
the trouble tolook for hlm, ns the slwoting la 
looked upon as justifiable. From the evidence 
produced it appears as though Randall and his 
wife, who WM on trial witbhun, have made it 
a practice to ruin young girls and then place 
them in houses of ill-fan» Mrs, Randall is 
now in the custody of tire Sheriff. She is now 
quartered in her boardnm-bouse, which is sur-

timeb in danger or bkini
assassinated.BT B. W. PHI1TB.

■This right, ostensibly in faVOr oMhe land- 
lord, is really a gto«* benefit to the fe***1 
It operates directly in his favor, thus : The in- 
veetment being, by the right of distfess, tot* 
ered the most secure we possess, a continual 
flow of capital pours in that direction, and 

a*httllt than «the land
lord had to seek hi» payments, when refused, 
by ordinary process of law.

That this is the 0*6,1 Will digress a mo
ment Wthew. Houses pay ho high inter*!
Repairs are constantly necessary and very ex
pensive, so is insurance. Taxrs are high.
Water raw* most be paid. Take tjies* off, 
and you would be astonished to find, when 
the month» a house is occasionally enlet Is 
added, hew tow Is the Interest really received 
by the landlord. As far as my remembrait* 
and experience goes, the merchant often occu
pied a large and expensive house, end lived 
welL So did often the lawyer*, so often the 
ddttor, so often the manufacturer, So the con
tractor. But the owner of many houses, 
whenever I came across him, lived in a rather 
inferior house, and did not always get a first- 
class dinner.

There Is a reason for this that is not on 
the surfa*. When a house Is (fid, buttered 
by successive tenants, sometimes the home of 
ineradicable disagreeable* of the insect tribe, 
no repairs will renew It It must be rebuilt 
Sooner or later all our houses get rebuilt 
The old one is lost Now let us remember 
that If the money had been on mortgage It 
would still have been there. Then, to count 
th* Interest received by the landlord, we must 
strike out the whole cost of buifding the house 
out of the money received for rent sin* he 
built It—out of an amount already reduced by 
the expenses above mentioned’. Do fob know 
how much interest that leaves the landlord?
I have known case on case In which, after 
t*ing twice or three times the trouble other 
Hi vestments would have given him, he never 
received two per rent

Then, it is asked, why do so many build 
houses? Because the right of distraint secures 
a safe investment to a certain extent. There
fore capital flows this way, and therefore the 
tenant has often many houses to choose from 
which otherwise he would by no means have 
had. In Other words, his rent is much lower.
As it is, landlords compete for a tenant. Take 
away tile right of disttaiutfor some equivalent, 
and tenants must compete for a house.

Let us go for a moment into the reason of 
the case otherwise, eonwrning which people 
are eternally asking questions which for* on 
the mind the belief that Carlyle’s “pddding- 

affotd Che uni- beaded generation” has crossed the sea and 
populated Canada to the exclusion of all 
others. For no One seems to answer them.
They ask for ever with dull iterative purpose,
“Why should landlords have bettor means of 
oollsctibn than others?” Why, they should all 
hate better means, but it Would not be at all 
So possible in the case of others to give 

The landlord’s claim 
provable; the others by 

no nwans so. Then to give others the right 
Would Weaken the landlord’s right to such an 
extent as to render it practically ineffective.
The effective purpose the right of distraint 
serves is that of keeping rents tow, and it lias 
b*n rightly thought that to benefit the 
mtinlty In this respect is the greatest Servi* 
which could ( in such matters be rendered it.

If some corresponding right could be given 
to Other creditors, it would render all prices 
much tower to the buyer. For at present, the 
honest buyer pays for the bread, butter and 
clothes, the meat and fuel of the dishonest.
That is the meaning of bad debts. The mer
chant Wipes them off the slate, and charges 
them all to the good fellow who pays his bill 
without fail. And, take away the right of 
distraint, so must the honest tenant. He 
must pay, monthly, his Share of the rents of 
«il those who, rejoicing ih the new law, have 
left their rent unpaid. In other words, he 
must, and he would, pay h much higher 
For, abolish the law, and what Would follow?
Security would be demanded. But there would 
be great difficulty about giving this, in many 
cases, and a short and simple remedy would be 
found. “Well, add one-third to the rent you 
agree to pay, and I’ll take my risk by ordiu- 
ary civil process." pe would, and would col
lect it, too, from every fair tenant, while the 
unfair ones would frequently evade payment.
Simply, the fair ones would pay the others’ 
rent.

What is the réal injury Suffered by the pres
ent system? Is it not this, that in cases when 
it is enforced, and the landlord sells the ten
ants’ goods, the tenant suffers loss by under- 
sale of goods, and bailiff’s expenses? That is the 
real injury. No one calls the mere paying of 
the rent actually owing an injury, for that was 
property of the landlord’s the tenant held. It 
is the legal expenses and waste of auction sales 

The latter article Is that is the loss, and in a community these form 
a certain amount annually. But take the 
retnedy proposed. What then? Leave the 
landlord to follow and collect by ordinary civil 
pfocees. Will there be no legal expenses?
Will there be no loss? Very far from it.
Quite the other way. The landlord will justly 
say that the* persons have the assistance of 
the law in evading their debts, and will pursue 
them to the best of his ability. They, having 
hoped for immunity, will do their best to se
cure it Litigation will lie constant. In the 
same community, as I think any lawyer could 
foretell, tiie amount lost ih litigation and 
waste of time would be ten times that endured 
at present. We should be, with a Vengeance, 
out of the frying-pan into the fire.

There is another differen* between rent and 
ordinary debts. “Why” it is asked, “can the 
landlord not collect his debts like the butcher 
and baker ?” Will these questioners please to 
consider what would be the effect if the 
butcher and baker were obliged te give credit 
to all who asked them? They Would break 
down in a week. They could not live. Yet 
that is what the landlord does. He gives 
credit to all, and must, and would similarly 
break down, unless payment in 
vance, or security, be enforced, either of 
which systems would simply result in the 
tenant paying more money. With far more 
trouble, for the house he now gets cheaply, 
and without any such annoyan*.

Come we to the question of payment in ad- 
vartte. Those who tell us there is ho distraint 
in some or most of the States, forget to tell us 
that payment in advance is common there. It 
is, however, and not only so. There is an
other little regulation. When the date is up 
to which the rent is paid In advance, the land
lord cannot indeed distraiu if it be not forth- 
poming in advance fôr the nexttp 
is nothing then due to him. But 
^ Sis: He can send men who Will put all the 

nt’s goods out on the Sidewalk. Each 
*\$v. Hen hM his own. That is, in most or 

"4 t-. States, the rule. Ot course those 
’ -«e compelled to leave do not so 

Houses. It is odd that those 
^posing that we should 

teu»e Americans have,
> they have instead.

''•ether, our law is 
' Certainly the 
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mm Address Expressing Devotion 10 is 
ins perlai Cause. .

St. PmcBStemto, March l9.VTbe following 
is an authorised official declaration ooncermn 
the attempt upon the life of the Czar:

It is not believed that the activé lection ( 
the Constitutional party has inch an extenin 
and influential following as some foreign jou 

The Constitutionalists, «
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The abuses of She law’s delay, says an 
American paper, are notorious, but Vermont 
presents a striking exception to the rule. In 
1884 a statute was passed requiring a delay of 
at least six months between the filing of an 
application for dlvoroe and the htering of the 
case. The result hM been a marked decrease 
ù the number Ot divoree suits. ;

The Ottawa correspondent of the Chicago 
Times deliver* himself of the following state- 
meat of fact and opinion combined: No one 
Is watching with kroner interest the develop
ments during the next few weeks in connec
tion with the Retaliation Bill than the lumber
men on this side of the line. Their very 
existence appears to depend upon the Presi
dent’s action, and it is hardly a matter of 
wonder that with the utmost anxiety they 
await the result. It k not alone the Canadian 
lumbermen who would suffer through Its ap
plication w the importation of lumber from 
Canada into the United States, as millions of 
dollsn of American Capital are now locked 
up to this Industry m «be Dominlon,psrticular- 
ly in Ontario, dependent almost entirely upon 
the United States as a market tor the sale of 
its products. *■ '

A New York curbrtfme broker who heard 
that the Bank of England had raked its rate 
of discount 1 per cent, charged hk customers 
2 per cent, more than the usual rate. He 
wasn't going to be bluffed by England, and * 
went “one peg higher.”

The Salvation Army hM detailed officers 
and men to convert the hone-stealing Indians 
of the Northwestern States. The proverbial 
Indian with a tomahawk hM had hîs dày. It 
is now the turn of the squaw with a tam
bourine.

The cardinals (eight in ntimber) who re
ceived their red hats on Thursday kat are thus 
named:

Archblsnop Gonzales Of Toledo.
Mgr. Alois! Mass La, ex-nuncio at Lisbon. 
Archbishop Taschereau of Quebec. 
Archbishop Gibbons ot Baltimore.
Archbishop Bernadou of Sena 
Archbishop Place of ReHnee.
Archbishop Ixidgéniaux of Reims. 
Archbishop Glordaul of Ferrara.
There «re many circumstances which con

firm the belief that the recent reverse to the 
Italian arms near the Red Sea wm planned 
and promoted by Russian officers. This ap
pears to be well understood in Italy, and it 
will go far to make Italy more solid than ever 
before for the new triple alliance, which con
sists of these three powers, Germany, Italy 
and Austria.

The town of Springfield, Illinois, which is 
the capital of the State, wm treated to a 
sensation the other day, the Legislature being 
in session at the time. About forty members 
Of the House and Senate,residents of southern 
Illinois, received letters from the management 
of the Ohio and Mississippi Railroad Com
pany requesting the return of annual passes 
heretofore imued. /The members were, more
over, notified that passes would not be honor
ed by conductors after April L The news of 
the action of the company spread through the 
capital and gave rise to much comment. The 
interstate law undoubtedly precipitated this 
movement. No law-maker, it k said, will pay 
money for railroad fare if he can help It, and 
the abolition ot passes k expected to precipitate 

rent, an avalanche of anti-railroad legislation.

Hensk represent.
stead of being wholly different fro» «f 
Nihilists, are nothing but the executors of a 
milder program cloaking the vtolsdt methods 
of Nihilism so M to secure a certain amount of 
toleran* from the educated, thoughtful 
.(•SM. in Russia. The Czar’s adviser^ 
are convinced from long observât!* 
that the influential classes in Russia do ndl 
consider that the time hM yet arrived in tbs 
political development of the empire for MR 
introduction of a constitutional government 
by His Majesty. No do the Psmilavist party 
desire constitutionalism. On the contrary* 
they declare that an autocratic form of goW

pension bee retched the lumtfl 
by PeoslBvist, ideas. State social-

posed in favor el such progressive economi* 
changes in the territories under Russian 
as shall conduce to the happiness and -

The Albany Club (Conservative) has had its ^ a /hangeof hfs previous pofW His Majesty -R
capital stock increased from $8000 to $13,665, cannot but view with mingled bittern*» and , | t
and it to understood that this latter amount regret the position in which be Is plaoed by 
has all been subscribed. It k the Intention of threat* and perils continwUy bteetting i ^

Wellington steeete. Negotiations ate now ^^^^^bV^ngtof^oph 
looking for new gEgS-f fc^a'S ffO

stesrvss
..... -with accommodation, first-daw in ev.ry.re- Æ th«T

0dM>ted f°r reqmre" to^s^d stud&te, sxprMsed abhorrence
meats of a dub. the recent plot to assassinate the Gear, a

Mr. «fee Taylor. Mr. A. 6. Cumin will Slug urged the students, to 
at Ï.MX.A. concert, Mare* «4, the Char condemning the conspiracy eg»»

--------------------—---------- his life and recording their devotion to t
A Volunteer Detective Force. The remarks of the rector were loudly ch.

A few years ago there existed in Russia a end tbe students afterwards eaug the 
sort of private poli* system which wm so tional anthem.

ZfâSZ totrS0* iÎwm hi™* fizvo^'fhere‘iS mac 
description of it may be interesting. A* wae Me-feeterad and a orintmg
called the “Holy League. The death of Czar j ruu. yyjy arrest* were made.
Alexander IL terrified the people no less than Three more students, named Step: 
the courts. The Holy League was an aasooia- Generaloff and Audrejevitz, have boon a 
tion of loyal people to protect the young Czar, ^1 in this oity with bombs ill their pos*ei 
who might well nave exclaimed with Henry \ naval officer hM also been arrwtrt. 
tiie Fourth: “May the Lord deliver me from era) arrests have been made in tin* Gin 
my friend»; I can take care at my I University, 
enemies myself.” The idea of the .
association wm to protect tile young I students Exprès* Devotion.
Ccar from the fate of his father. Sr. Petebsbubo, March 18.—Tiie funerals*
Tiie Holy League (Loiataia drozina) was a a professor of the university here yeeterda# 
secret order or brotherhood. The members, WM miuk y,, ooeation of a loyal denionsh» 
among them nnurv of the nobility, formed a 1 
sort of unpaid volunteer poll* corps. The
founders of the league had the id* that they pressing , .. . . ,
must fight the nihilists with their own wen- about and was immediately covered < 
pons, and so everything wm conducted with hundreds of signatures. Two men in 
mninous secrecy. One scheme was to offer gathering who expressed disapproval erf 
rewards to workmen and peasants for in-1 proceedings by hissing wereseverely ba 
formation about revolutionists or their | and their clothes were torn from their ba 
affaire. This led only te futil» en- Waruwl of Cauiew.pl»tree tprtslag.
ÎTotî£ uf<^OW, iZ, ZSfLv fee M LONDON, March 19.-The Berlin police he* 
toattempt to imitate the nlêuists in ««ret as- warned the St Petersburg authorities that the 
soeiations and warnings—even to send men day has been fixed by the Terrorist section,* 
to Switzerland and England to put out ef the nihilists far simultaneous risings at St. Petes* 
way living nihilists. Like every novel pro- burg, Moscow and other large Centers * 
position, however foolish, the plan found population. TV information in pot- 
numerous enthusiastic supporters among the session ot «he Berlin poll* Homes 
loyal people: I» WM received with joyful from the «ante sour* that enabled a 
applause. Many, among them the Jews, eon- warning to be sent to St Peterebute that ai • 
tribu tod money to the undertaking with great attempt would be made on the Czar s life. The 
ostentation, in order to show their loyalty, gt. Petersburg poli* for* k harassed tad 
But the league was a mere fiasco. They demoralized by the seventy * their duties 
captured tow nihilists and indeed more poli* ,jn* the afreet of students. The reporte 
officers. | telegraphed that Nihiliste alone were #*•

_ . , eerned in the late plot are disproved by the
fiaceesstal aed tren-NuecessM Suits. (act tbat scores ot Constitutionalists hare bee*

Judge Arnlbur is rapidly dkpming of the gnested. The whereabouts of many of tbd 
at the Civil Assizes, and the d*ket will | arrested men is unknown to their families, 

likely be fintobed in a few days. On Batmday 
judgment in the insurance cases of Brown r.
the Glasgow, London, Waterloo and Gore I Mations, Pleadings sud Proceeding» M

sssîÆite:
dO™rV77=to;a auit to recover d.nmge. Jg3g£ S5Î

tire sidewalk on IsabelU-street, the jury
awarded 8600 damages. The lady a ankle was Q$üco!itrâ. Order mJïe dUmleefngappHce*

. *- -
Friday, was concluded, judgment being re- vCbrlïtter.Mm^Wauon. tor .Ufeadsnt movsd te 
served. The Court will not sit until to-toorrow. dismiss tor went * wiisecoifoa. Ulddlstoa warn. ,

te Pannlnrltv McDontid, ottos* JWnlMcr * Popularity. order to t*ke exhibits off tiles.
No matter what Wanzer * Co. »ndertake, |

success seems to croWn every effort. The anew trial, walter Read contra. Motion dlamiwse 
"Wanzer" sewing machine is popular in al-1 w^[du,<2rt'v. McBae-Ajliworub, for defendant, moved

-st iaaasaSa\&SvSm^SSS:
some of Toronto’s prominent citizens. It is q,c„ contra. Issue granted. Question, of costs re- 
considered by experts one of fiwwM*6"* *eReegiiicltor-Ecmio, on behalf of petitioner, moved 
of mechanical ingenuity ever offered to the to mvo Mil of seats referred to taxation. Ayleworta 
public, being etenomical in burning oil, non- for Solicitor. Retmnd. 
explosive and crating a light which is simply iS^sul^cj
brilliant The warerooms in Toronto, 84 Btfon Wilton. C,J.
King-street west, are finely fitted np and well 
stocked, and being under competent and ex
perienced management, cannot help but meet 
the wants of their numerous patrons.
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The Celles® ■•441e»
1 It would require a man with the fis®usas of 
Biamarok to settle the university and college 
question* that exist st the preeeut time in On
tario. On one side there is a party trying to 

federated university, and eu the other 
ads there are a dozen or more clique» trying 
to uphold the idea of a lot at otie-bon» um- 
reraitiez. The government of the proview 
being dependent on the wotM of one 
4®namizuhtion and smotbw is of oounw 
anxious not to offend any Of the». 
But things have reached such a para that only 
a bold and determined stand will secure to the 

- province st large decent university édncsrtkm 
at moderate «net The oue-horte, tin-pdt tun- 
tertity must go, and the Baptists, or father 
the ambitious men who ore at the head ot the 
# lucationsl institutions of that denomination, 
an making a gnat mistake in asking for uni
versity powers, and .the Legislature would be 
making a still greater mistake if they Conferred 
them Now, at a time when there k 
m probability of university fédération 
being carried out, the Baptists ought to with
hold th*ir applications, and certainly Mr. 
MoWat would be fully justified in de
ferring action until the result of tire federa
tion soli erne is known.

- f The petition ot the “Queen’s University 
Endowment Association," presented to the 
Legislature the other day, k a very peculiar 
document If it means anything, it means 
this, that the advoeatee of Queen's hold 
that that institution, because it is do
ing work similar to that of the Ffovinoial 
University, therefore it ought in effect to be 
recognized M a provincial university, and be 
entitled to everything that it given to the 
provincial institution. By parity of reasoning 
every little college in the country could set up 
the same claim, and then the question would 
arise: Where is all this going to end? .

► , This Brovin* of Ontario 
-versity, and one only, and if the demands of 
others are recognised the result will be a lot of 
one-horse institutions of such a character that 

, our own Canadian students will pass out af the 
country and seek », liberal education either 
gt Harvard, at Cornell, at Princeton or at 
Baltimore. At present the petitioners from 
Queen’s are only asking for a school of eeiehee. 
Such a one as they require would net any
thing from fifteen thousand dollars up, and 
how toe (province could see its way to such an 
expenditure, when the one school requited by 
the pterin** k in great straits for A few 
thousand dollars to make it anything like ef
ficient, is more than we Nan comprehend. 
As the Hamilton Time» remarked the other 
day, if this request of Queen’s k recognized it 
Will end in Ontario having two provincial uni
versities to uphold instead of one. The end ef 

’ it will be that instead of one good institution 
we shall have two inferior ones.

Mr. Mowat accordingly ought to take a de
termined stand and resolutely set hk fa* 
against anything that would commit the pro
vince to support mote than one university or 
more than one set of teaching faculties. Thé 
question, of locality is one that most dot be 
considered in any sense. The broad principle 
is that toe people ef Ontario as a province cad 

■"only maintain one university, and What what
ever money is devoted to that object ought to 
be so expended as to secure the greatest 
amount Of efficiency.

ttetfcr, the B»U-To«er.
| T-ei. thousand dollars, Kelly dear.
I H as been sent on to bring you hero 
$ K-xcuse us if we cell you^dear."
$ O-h, diamond gem, beyond compare,1 Chummy tog,
$ Y-ou must not, muet not break a leg.
■ M.«march of players, we kindly Bit,
$ I nvite no chance to sprain a wrist 
i k-aowing you cost us mighty wealth.
$ K-xpeuatve Mike, preserve your health.
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fE. I» Smith Of Ottofd has sold tiie wtibknown 
■roronto "«» —-—; «tamon Gleugarty to Dennis add Thomas
Granites, The latter match was played at Bownie of Harwich for $800. 
aightv With too i* a trifle toft, and the more ^^eMer^who ^nslgaed to play

Whitby. MkONto dftANri-to. ^^^^j^ottewTsp^urttoossedafight
ERJCNO.L tüXSmîSPSSSlKSt5bî

&
tie1Be then 

room and
vi
blood.

—W
: Alexander,
V. Spence,

flicS. H. Graham, 
R. H. Ijawdor, 
H, J, Billings.

was whipped. eoiv
1ÇÎS»n. skip.io eiïÇsrsgSX&lfEWTïPtSLîrai

Rink No. t. llkri^eodtn smoke, there being a hitch ae to
SiîÆfLtthaXî»S5»p)

....1$ to-morrow evening. All diy goods men inter
ested in baseball are invited to attend.

...16

J. E. Robertson.F. Hatch,
J. Stanton,
K. Armstrong,skip. 10 C. C.

I lav,rounded b™a Urge mX who,’although not 
violent, seemed determined to do somel 
desperate, and the chances

something
______________________ are that before to
morrow’s sun she will have followed her hue- 
band. IHfL Tîffe*. fgBSg^ssssaQi

been matched to run a half-mile race at Pltte- 
burg on May 7. The stakes are $2S0 a side. 

Harry McKenna played another match with 
_ Thomas at Montreal Saturday night and with 
78 alt-inch balk line made 250 points, while 

Thomas with » balls, French carom, scored 166

tion ii
dale.

bandt NITB A OVN. hra
1An Arkansas Farmer who Killed Four judge Dartwell. 

Men for Slight Cause. Geo. WUsoa,
TêxABKàna, Ark., March 19.-Two weeks W.^toe*. 

ago Walter Ridgeley. a wealthy farmer, U«- '
ing twenty miles north of here, shot and killed 
two ferrymen who were trying to for* sxor 
bitant chargee out of a St Louis drummer for 
putting him across the river. Ridgeley took 
the drummer’s part The ferrymen insulted 
him for thk and attempted to '.draw their

John Murphy, a brother of one of the mro 
killed, and an uncle of the other swore tokill 
Ridgeley on sight Lrat night Ridgeljr on 
horseback was returning home from a neigh
bor’s, and on entering a strip of woods was 
fired on from ambush. The horse fell dead 
but its rider escaped unharmed and rollec 

’ over on the opposite side of the horse to that 
from which the firing proceeded. The two 
would-be murderers, who were the uncle and 
brother mentioned, thinking that Ridgeley a Walton. 
wm dead, approached. When within about 3. Lumbers,

makes four men that Ridgeley has killed over 
a simple ferry boat transaction.)

J. Ls VenVlack.
èËraP...a

6 J.
theTotal.Total................. 4S _

Majority for Granites, «, netotsu
«K?ra£s& aggrgyLffigtokS j^f"saJîkHrî^.ai& ■slsr{a,î

4 .... doable sculls. Teemer announces that his races
Mess Park Mefedls Ike Cnledoelans. this year vrill be for “blood.”

on the Mutual-,trrat Rhik Saturday evening J*ft**»*£
With this result : New York on or about llq 1.

Caledonians. «088 PARK. Orleans Picayune says that J. T.
Williams, who hra a stable of horses at that 
place, claims to have a prior contract for this 

H. Rosser, season with Andy McCarthy, the tight weight
#;Lc4x......,

Rink No 9 enforce the same.

10 W Sunimerfcldt sk .34 nnqnestionably the strongest all-armmd team V," , ^ in die league. He saye there are tour Interna-
Kinh No. S. tional League teams which could easily oom-

D. H. RtPhllllps, pet* in the American Association race.
Ç- Wateon, Pater Sheppard, at Boston, hra received a
D. McCulloch, *rom Jem Mace dated Feb. 20, which

.... 7 IX Carlyle, ekfu^g.,. .14 grated that Charley Mitchel and Jem Smith, 
_ , . rz the champion beavwefghte, wore toleave Eng-Total.................... 17 ;ahfl (gt America In about a fortnight He also

added the Information that he might follow 
later on with Toff Wall, Alf. Greenfield, and 

, I _ perhaps Jock Davis, the gypsy.
The Torontoaud West Toronto Junet on gun The opinion of Jimmy Carney, the English 

clubslioda team shootatlive birdsatEglintouon llglnwelght oliamplon now to Boston, as to 
Satnrdsy. It wm a friendly shoot betwertt gSJjjfl^uonr^at Smith^toe beS^man orfliis

weight on British soil to-day, of has been In the
a;»»» Jig
boxers In comparing them. While the latter 
are much more clever In their work, still 

. Smith Is their superior when It 
2 actual fighting.
5 Jas. G. Lathrop, of the Harvard gymnatium, 
i writes to the Spirit stating that he is confident 
; that with the wind straightaway a man can 
* run a quarter of a mile In M seconda, a half in

— I.i6, three-quarters in 3 minutes and a mile In 
4 minutes; that on a bicycle a mile can be 
covered In 2 minutes: that a horse can trot a 
mile In 2 minutes and run a mile in 1.34. Ho 
says that his opinion ls based on actual ex
perience, and that a man is more Impeded 
Stalest the wind than a horse, and he ls also 
assisted more going with it 

1 The Spirit of the Times says: “We should 
l like to know what living horse has most of 
« Glencoe in him. Oharlie Boyle was struck by 

the likeness borne by Rook-and-Rye to Glen-

i £?aî?kri
a wm not even a grandson of that famous sire, 
” was one sixty-fourth part nearer than a grand

son. That’s a kind of a sort of a brain-twister, 
g The horse toby V irgilian (eon of Virgil and Ia
6 Hendersonl out of Tocalco (daughter of Glen 
5 Athol and Volga.)

In the English House of Commons re*ntly 
Mr. Mfldmay said: “I beg to ask the Secretary 
to the Treasury whether, seeing that the 
Quran’s Plates, professedly granted to encoor- 
age the breeding ot horses In this country. In 
view of the poor oonteete they have provoked 
of late years entirely fall of their object, 
he will consider the advtoablUtr of 
applying the snms voted tor this 
purpose In some way which shall more 
effectually carry out the original objecta for 
whloh the Queen’s Plates were granted." Bhr 
H. Maxwell: "In the absence of the Secretary 
to the Treasury, without entering upon the 
argumentative part of the question, I may he 
allowed to toform the hon. gentleman that wo 
ate making inquiries Into till* matter, and It 
will be referred to the consideration of the 
proper authorities.” ______
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, skip... tion. An address prepared by students 
devotion to the Czar Was ham ' it

$y. Hynes.
J.tC. Mo re,
VV. Dnvldwm.
J. Gibson,skip..

Total,, »— .38 — .....
Majority tor Moss Park ft

A Friendly Shoot al Rgllnloti.

Wi«IQUARRELSOME mission a ribs.

They are MnFoaaihle for the Trouble In 
«he T»e*a Island.

San Francisco, March 19.—The steamer 
Almeda arrived fiorn Sydney today and re
ports tbat attempts had been made to assas
sinate the Premier of Tonga Island, the Rev.
Shirley Baker, his son and daughter. On the tfae chl^ Mr josetih Taylor was referee, 
evening of Jan. 18, While out driving, several The following are the scores of the sweeps, 
men, whites and natives, fired upon them, «bioli took place after the team shoot l 
wounding the letter. Seven hundred native to«onto club. junction club.ssir jfrrts? mb***#**...
The trouble wm owing to religious quarrels a. Ellis...................... 8 B-DoUery..
between different seote. Mr. Baker charges D. Bolden.....  ........ 8 G. Davie»..the adherents of Mr. Moulton, on. of the  ? I. wSefle'li
missionaries, with inciting eivil war. 'Great u. t-earsaiu...........  i r. waaeueu.
excitement prevailed at lrat aCoounte# and 
Mr. Baker wm berrieeded in the King » pal
ace. Mr. Moulton denies inciting the hostili- J gell......
ties and complains of the oppression exercised Purse... 
by hie opponent on the island. G. Pearsall.

Tee ean gel a pad ef ruled linen note pn- peVrantelnlnit ft* Sheet. Ibr fee. Bnltehle 
tor private #r business eerreepeedehee.
Me Ain.h At Bills, epp. Festetife*.
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M. de Leseepe when in Berlin got a good 
deal of fine peace talk, and that, no doubt, 
sincere enough, as much of It as came from 
the EmpefOr Wilhelm. But he did not get 
any money from the Berlin bankers, which 
was the thing lie went tor. Nor did be get 
permission to launch a Panama canal lottery 
scheme In Germany, as he had done in 
France. The way the veteran sticks to 
his gigantic project, in the fa* of difficulties 
apparently insurmountable, is “a caution. ”

The university Clab.
Bditor World : The statement in your issue 

of Friday last, that at a meeting of graduates 
and senior undergraduates to consider the ad
visability of establishing a University College 
Club down town, it was resolved to undertake 
the organization of such a club “with a high 
initiation and membership fee,” is not correot. 
Nothing wm said in regard to the fee being 
high or in any sense exclusive. On the con
trary, it was conceded on all hands that the 
membership fee and subscription fee for initia
tion should be pla*d at a very low figure, so 
tliat every one who cared to unite with the 
club might do so, W. W, O. Kerb.
Inspection ahd Adulteration Of Liquors.

Editor World: I note in Mr. Gordon 
Mowat’s letter a reference to the Inspection 
of liquors, for the purpose of testing their al
coholic strength, but nothing is said of adul
teration, which to by far the moat important 
thing for tiie consumer’s health. Were spirits, 
wine and beet, retailed to the consumer in the 
shape they leave the distilleries, breweries and 
wine producers, they would be less injurious 
to health, though not so profitable to sell, as 
the article dealt out to the consumer by the 
average saloon-keeper. A law to make the 
adulteration of liquors criminal was advo
cated a number of years ago in Toronto, 
in a journal published by the late Wm. Lyon 
Mackenzie. Had such a law been in force, since 
bis day, I am confident much misery and 
many deaths resulting from the injurious 
adulteration of liquors (id which I do not 
iuclude water) would have been saved. So 
far, however, from anything having been done 
iii this direction, the adulteration of liquors 
has become a trade, ahd printed receipts for 
the artificial production of wines and liquors 
are published, M well m personal attendance 
given, all for the purpose of course of making 
more profit for the seller thau he would get 
by dealing out genuine liquors. Now, high 
license, it seems to me, is bound to increase 
adulteration, for the obvious reason that with 
more license to pay more profit will be re
quired.

Were alcoholic beverages dealt out to the 
consumer with no more against them than 
their natural ferment, or as they leave the 
hands of their producers, I am persuaded the 
teetotalers would not find half the material 
they do for denouncing the liquors ordinarily 
sold. Now, adulteration being likely to in
crease under high license makes it mote 
incumbent than ever that it be looked after.

Publico.

I, Betting wane an* Wewe.
*' When bogus butter wm first put upon the 
"market this contention was made in it* 
favor. That tile berf 
from row’s milk, were 
substance at bottom, and provided the latter 
were prepared with strict regard to cleanli
ness, it wm as healthy an article of diet as the 
former; in ell which there wm a good deal of 
scientific truth. But not long were the 
makers of bogus butter satisfied with using 
genuine beef fat. They got hold of a process 
for hardening lard, and soon the better 
material wm discarded, and the worse used 
instead. And soon thereafter canto another 
stop in the process of degradation. Having 
begun by adulterating good butter with lard, 
they neat proceeded to adulterate lard itself 
with cotton seed oil. 
now manufactured in immense quantities, 
and its production and sale are in the hands 
of a gigantic monopoly.
^ Canadians have reason to rejoice that by 
our act of lrat session both .the manufacture 
tmd the sale of bogus blitter are uncondition
ally prohibited in the Dominion. This is 
protection in two ways—to our dairymen 
against unfair foreign competition, and to the 
whole people against-A-çiost outrageous and 
injurious fraud. ' -
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4fat and butter made 
really one and the same
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The Montreal Star and Bank of British 
North America Seed.

Montreal, March 19.—Stewart t Co., of 
London, England, and St John.N.8., entered 
an action against the Star (newspaper) for 
$100,000 damages for an alleged libelous 
article in connection with the Maritime Bank 
of St John, N.B., and for $600,000 against 
the Bank of British North America, for alleged 
damages sustained by the refusal of the bank 
to accept one of their checks a few days ago. 
The bank officials ray that the chock, which 
WM for $1250, was refused while the manager 
had left the office for a consultation, but the 
refusal and payment were within au hour and 
should have been known to the drawers and 
presenters only.

R. Black. to
the

W. Pearson.
Sweep, 9 birds, three prizes: 

D. Beldou 
D. Blea...
R. Block.
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The OL Louis Maroon».
St. Loots. March 19.—At the meeting of 

the Western Baseball League, which will be 
held at Leavenworth, Ka., Monday, William 
Strom berg, ex-owner, president and manager 
of the St Louis Maroon», will apply for ad
mission. He has a scheme for putting a Bt 
Louis club in the Western League. À move 
will be made to increase the number of clubs 
in the league to ten, taking in Puotio.

This will make a pretty mro chain of cities 
including St. Louis, Kansas City, Pueblo and 
Denver. It is thought Von der Ahe may 
protest, but it Is probable his objections under 
rule 1 ot the National agreement can be over
come. The prospects are that St. Louis will 
have a elub In the Western League.
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A shoe Drummer «one Astray.
New Yobk, March 19.—Joseph A. Whitte- 

shoe drummer for Morse A Rogers,more, a
hra disappeared. He is believed to be in New 
Orleans. With him It is supposed went $1000 
of the firm’s money which he had collected 
and failed to account for. Also the pretty 
young wif6x_qf Robert H. Stanley, a shoe 
dealer, one of Whlttemore’s Customers, and 
$800 which Stanley’s wife picked ut> before 
departing. The couple disappeared March i 
Wblttotnore left behind him a wife, consider
ably his senior, and;" a number cf creditors. 
Detectives are-aker him, and Mr. Stanley hra 
begun proceedings for a divorce.

L; " A Terrible Crime Recalled. 
r It wre on the morning of the first of May, 
1879, that Charles F. Freeman, of Pocaseet, 
ih Massachusetts, killed his 5-year-old 
daughter, Edith, with a knife. For thirty- 
six hours previous .to the murder he 
was impressed with the id* that be should 
make a sacrifice of one of his family, but was 
in doubt m to which one it should be. He 
woke up at half-past two and told his wife 
What he proposed to da They talked it over 
together, and both agreed to kill the child. 
Both went into the room where the two little 
girls were sleeping together. He set the lamp 
en a chair and his wife stood by the bed look
ing on. He turned the bed clothes down to 

the child and stabbed her in the left

Import»»!.
—When visiting New York City, save Bag

gage Express and Carriage Hire, and stop at 
the Grand Union Motel, opposite Grand
c6% Handsomely Furnished Rooms at $1 and 
upwards per day. European Plan. Elevators, 
and all Modem Conveniences.

Restaurants supplied with the beet Horse 
cars, stages and elevated railroads to all 
depots. You can live better for leas money at 
the Grand Union Hotel than any other first- 
class hotel in the city.

*1 Players' Contracts Promulgated.
New YoBK, March 19.—The following con

tracts of players have just been promulgated 
by President N. E. Young of the league: 
Chas. Briody, Detroit; L. Titcomb, Phila-

anSSBpHE
CHANCEBY DIVISION.

X

in Philadelphia the other da/. An album was *ÿ|l£a*™«ffor*«reaBwatûtollChsnc6ry Division so 
rent up to her room. Turningover the leave* MoSty.^t,:y_ ^ ow„T.
where nurtierous members of the profession o^gor. Cole v. cole. .
had left specimens of their chirography, Miss Mr. Justice Robertson will deliver Judgment IS 
Yokes paused before the following: n Malrs 00 TÜj^x8KKLL1 V* RODD
H^who*ÎÜtawVC‘ewùheo5terreteg»nPratott 
blasphemer—elite, Act Barrett.

jst STS ïsr^ï&t: isiHS&StSLS®® ,
seizing a pen. she wrote on the blank page I claim for tmio and costa.___________________
facing Mr. Barrets’» effusion: I -

No matter what you do, If your 'art be true. BIRTHS. IRooina Yokes. I JHOMP^-M ^Huro^rtreet^o.^ '

, of a daughter. ]
The St Stephen’s Ward Conservative Amo- gOBSET—On March 10. at lS.Boewell-aveoite UKL

ciation bad a pleasant reunion on Friday the wife ofR. MTOoeset, of a daughtêf. 
night The members were out in force, and t
the President, ex-Aid. William Bell, wm a daughter.
agreeably surprised when ex-Aid. Crocker, on ARMSTRONG—On March 16, at 77 Arthur-
bihalf ot the association, presented him with street, the wife of the late Lincoln A. Arm- , 
a valuable gold watch. The presentation wm strong, of a son. 
made with a neat speech, in which Mr. Bell’s
valuable services to the party were recounted. GLOCKLINO-Died on Sunday evening. M

W’»» .
half of the election of the two first-named. MURPHY-On Saturday, March 18, at *

MU. al Mane's ta. Week». I T#d' ald“t *°n °,John

Forty-five young ladies from Normal School, JIILL—Accidentally killed at Chloagn. lEj

tszassizxs&fL
Soap Company, where they were shown the RISKBROUGH—At Scarboro, March W, JtiJ 
various processes of soap manufacture, from C„ third son of Wm. and H. Rlsebrough, a*M 
the crude materials to the finished mottled and S^WO.

y1funeral on Monday, March 21, at 8 p m- '
Yonge and Gould, have been the attraction I gt^slSe^reaUen^^M#¥erVe1»yewrat»«&{ 
during the week. Hundreds have visited the lingering Illness, George Lovell, to the»» pto°e* viewing hi, Urge ^ l l!
furniture, carpet», etc., to be disposed of at pSienj to St Jam#»' ÇemsUfU. ïuetdU'Mssr T“- I’xtinifjiTLi2--w

Adelphia; E. J. McKinnon, Cleveland; A. J. 
Bushong, St Louis; John G. Reilly, Cincin
nati; John W. Glasscock, Jerry Denny. 
George Meyers, Henry Boyle, George Map pea, 
John Healy, Frank Grave», John Kirby, 
Emmett Seery, John Cahill, J. Ç. McGeaohey, 
John Arnndell, Jos. Quinn, J. L. Ake, Wm. 
Oollender, O. H. Shota berg E. F. Twohey, 
C. E. Bassett and M, M. Hackett, Iudiana- 
polis. _________

ed

The Fishery LeglsUllon Pet 111 Forte., 
Washington, March 19.—Acting Secretary 

Fairchild hM issued a circular to customs 
officials promulgating the recent act of Con
gress Authorizing the President to protect the 
rights of American fishing- vessels, American 
fishermen and American trading and other ves
sels in certain cases, eta, and the aet relating 
to the importing and landing of mackerel 
caught during the spawning season, and call
ing particular attention to their provisions.

Other Engltoh-Tengeed Nations Te Arise»
John Bright at London, Ah. tu.

That as we had lead the nations In some 
branches of constitutional freedom, so we 
might, in conjunction With our brethren in the 
United States and of the English-speaking 
nations of the world—for before long there will 

English-speaking nations besides England 
, the United Slates—all the English-speak

ing nations In the world noting together, lead 
the world In the protection Of peace, and tor 
the perpetual exclusion of war from the policy 
of mankind.

The Provincial Beard of Health idissrsz
The Provincial Board of Health, after sit

ting for three days, concluded its business on 
Saturday. On motion of Dr. Cassidy the 
Committee on Ventilation were instructed to 
obtain the services of an analytical chemist, to 
estimate the purity of certain samples of air. 
Dr. Youmane and De. Cassidy were appointed 
the Board’s representatives at the Sanitary 
Convention to be held at Woodstock an May 
10 and 17. A number • of resolutions were 
adopted obliging the notification of h*lth 
officers when any animal is known to be in
fected with a dangerous contagious disease, 
and the necessary precautions for its prompt 
isolation.. Alto in regard to the duties of 
health officers in the inspection of drains, 
slaughter bouses, etc. The Committee of the 
Whole rose end reported the report of the 
Committee on Legislation as amended, and the 
report m amended was adopted.

The Tabernacle end Salvation.
The announcement of “Illustrated Lectures 

on the Tabernacle of Witness by Rev. W. H. 
Barnes of Barrie, assisted by his Gospel Male 
Choir,” drew a crowd of Strangers to Christ 
Chureh, R.B., yesterday. Mr. Barnes, a com
pact, middle-aged man with a bushy beard, 
took for hi* evening subject the silver trumpets 
referred to in Numbers, x, 2. He intends to 
show bow the plan of salvation is foresha
dowed in the tabernacle service. He spoke in 
a dear voibe and with evident earnestness, but 
his sermon did not bring ont anything new. 
A short after-service wm held and Mr. Barnes 
sang a couple of solos, 
male singers did not appear, but they were 
promised for to-night

ad-

!expose
side. enowshee Races at Quebec.

Quebec, March 2ft—The Levis Snowsboe 
Club held their annual races at South Quebec 
yesterday afternoon. The track wm a poor

She awoke, turned toward her father, 
stretched up her arme and cried, “Oh, father!” 

He took her in his arms and held her until 
4, which was in about five minutes, 

ik he wm pardoned out of the State 
"'an vers, and an interview with 
, vrted :

■n and see my old neighbors 
. “and then strike out for 
' Jt sha" ’--happier away 

*■ which has
-old!"

one.
The open mile race was won by Smith, erf 

Quebec, in 7 min. 16 sec. ‘Roberge, of the 
Levis Club, 2d. The 4-mile green race was 
won by Hunter, of the Levia Club, in good
*%he 1-milt club race wae tioeely contested 
by Patton and Roberge of Levia. Patton 
showed considerable pluck and beat Roberge 
by a few feet; time 7.334. The 100-yards race 
was the exciting event of the day. Shaw of 
the Wavarleys, Gingras of Le Canadien and 
Maxwell of Levis contested it Maxwell won.

Anneal Mae* ef Le Trappeur Club.
Montreal, March 20.—The annual races of 

Le Trappeur Snowshoe Club were held on the 
Shamrock Lacrosse Grounds yesterday after- 

Tbe attendance wm large.
The two-mile open wm won by J. Lnmaden 

of the Emeralds; time IS min. 6 sec. The one- 
mile walk, open, wm won by J. Gaudry in 10 
min. 14 too. The quarter-mile, open, wm 
by J. Lumsden of the Emeralds in 1 min. 20 
rao. *he220y"dW£for prtrfratioiral In- 
di&ns, was won by JL. ttamrock in W see. 1 he 
one-mile, open to members ot Le Canadien 
Snowshoe Club, wm won by A. Roby in 6 
min. 45 eeo.

Theanmral eroM-eountry steeple chase of y*., eu Fingers by a Circular Saw.
2T& The thumb and fingeredith. left hand of 

excellent time of 1 hr, 71 min., with A. Mar- Benjamin Marshmau, aged 23, an employe at 
ton second in 1 hr. 12 min.. the Massey works, were amputated at the
^fetors FrMt^^rârateeflhe I t ««piW <^tor^y evramg. J^jouug

Rochester, March lft—President Stearns, ^4 got his fingers am? thumb ae badly torn 
fit the Detroit Baseball Club, stopped over iq j that «Battalion was necessary.
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Ex-Alilerman Bell Remembered.
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EFrench WMheet a Master.
A TBftTIMONlAlu

Dear sir. I take my peh lu hand to tell you my delight; 
Your “French Without â Master” came elx teeks ago to-night;
I've given It a thorough trial, according to request, 
And ao not hesitate to say It Tar outshines the best.
Ho longer most I stare as I etsred in former days 
When cultured people spiced their talk with beautiful "Français:
I cant express how proud I’ll be, no matter If I try.
If any one say, “Part* rows t" to answer back. “ 0u4.n
I like all Frenchy things; I think there’s nothing else
So fits one Tot s place among society’s eUte,
And wondering strangers all admire the man or woman 

that
Can reed a howl <nm« off with swiftness and eclat.

Enjoy Lire.
—What a truly beautiful world we livu-in 1 

Nature gives us grandeur of mountains, glens 
and oceans, and thousands of means ot enjoy
ment We can desire no better when in perfect 
health ; but howoftendotfaemajorlty^eoplc 
feel like giving it up alsneartenea.aiscouragea 
and worn out with disease, when there is no 
occasion for this feeling, as ovenr sufferer can 
easily obtain satisfactory proof that Green’s 
August Blower will make them free from dis
ease as when born. Dyspepsia and liver com 
plaint are the direct causes ot mventy-flve per 
cent of such maladies as biliousness. Indigest
ion, sick headache, ooetiveaew. nervous proas 
tration, dizziness of the head, palpitation of 
the heart and other distressing symptom». 
Three doses of August Blower will prove lie- 
wonderful effect Sample bottles, 10 mnL

noon.
km
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i The illustrations and

Attraction.
Stewart"t extensive warerooms,135Try it

A répéter Fbolegrapber,

Young-street, well known as the most artistic 

Ot T.ifft” gXhCte

For ooelmproful at I’m Improved IS fur more aprvpot.
this hasty note of mine wlUbélo well expremed 

pubttc that 1 prise your volume est;
of from me, UberUI 
inSvdgto
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W yUE ELIAS ROG ERS & 00.The Oldest i Host Reliable Hurrah! Hurrah! Hurrah! A REMOVAL.
BRANDS OF

tntvTtKon wiLr.ijiU’a birthday.

rnin. Nr Ike CelebmtlSti ef Ike lui- 
verse ry.

Barn.™, March 19.—The program for the 
Eto]>enjr’i anniversary is as follows: On Mon
day a family dinner will be given at the palace 
by the Emperor and Empress to all the mem
bers of royal families attending the celebration. 
At night the students' torchlight procession 
starts from the Lustgsrten, posses the palace* 
of the Crown Prince and the Emperor, and 
proceeds down Linden-avenue. Wilhelm- 
strasse, Voss-strasse and Koniggratzer- 
strasse to the Column of Victory. After
wards the students will have a supper at Phil
harmonic Hall. On Tuesday morning the 
Emperor will receive the congratulations of 
the royal families and the foreign ambassadors. 
He will diae at the palace of the Crown Prince 
and afterwards hold a general evening recep
tion in the White saloon, returning the instant 
spy symptom is exhibited of his strength be
ing overtaxed. The pupils of all the schools 
will march on Tuesday to the churches, where 
special prayers of praise will be offered. The 
municipal authorities will go in state to St 
Nichols»1 Church, and a banquet will be given 
at the Town Hall. At night all the p " 
buildings and many private houses wil 
illuminated. On Wednesday the Crown Prince 
will give a reception, which will be followed 
by tableaux vivante and a concert A six-cial 
performance will be given at the Opera 
House every night during tlie celebration.

The Emperor is in capital health and high 
spirits. At the dinner on Monday covers will 
be laid for eighty-five guests. Most of the 
visittig royalties will reside at the Royal 
Castle, and their suites at hotels The Prince 
of Wales, Prince and Princess Christian, the 
Grand Duke of Hesse and Princess Irene will 
stay at the palace of the Crown Trim*.

—The revolt Which is roused In a dyspeptic 
stomach by a meal digestible by one which is 
in average health, can be permanently sub
dued and the tone of the organ restored by 
the systematic and persistent use of Northrop 

Lyman's Vegetable Discovery and Dyspep- 
i Cura which imparts tone to the digestive 

viscera, and removes all impurities from the
blood.

—Wire mil may be left 
the rain, as all the peris 
galvanise, and Japanned, and will net met 
•r tnjnre carpets *r painted Been. 301

THE DEDHAM DIB ASTER.

Investigation ef the. C'a macs That Led to the 
Disaster. 7

Bouton, March IS.—The railroad commis
sioners this morning continued their investiga
tion into the causes of the accident at Realm- 
dgle. W. E. Lockwood of Philadelphia, who 
has made a special study of the power of a 
hammer blow delivered by the. driving 
wheels of a locomotive, read a paper 
prepared for publication in a scientific 
magasine, in which he demonstrates that 
the driving-wheels of a Pennsylvania railroad 
engine, the drivers being five feet eight inches 
in diameter, the cylinders 18x5» inches, and 
the steam pressure 126 pounds, would strike a 
hammer blow of nine tons at each revolution 
of each pair of drivers, or at a speed of a mile'^^Va^«Uinpn^her»^

the engine. He attributed many of the break
ages of rails to this cause.

TRUTH • Just Finished Taking stock at On account Of the big increase of our busint— 
we are compelled to move to larger and more 
commodious premises. We wish to reduce our 
stock before moving and will make each pur
chaser of harnessLEAR’S

BuFixttwm
CIGARS BABY CARRIAGES.•*>

A PRESENTLADIES' JOURNAL”
BIBLE COMPETITION,

ii
IN TUB MARKET. OF A

VALUABLE WHIP.
VIIB FINEST LOT Of

MacLro e* Hijo,
B1 Padre,

Cable,
and Mungo.

BABY CARRIAGES18 & IT Richmond-fit. West.O. 17. Will also give a written^ guaranteerwtth e
ness to giving satisfaction Sfsplte of the lies the 
retail trade in the city are telling. All we ask 
yon to do is to call and see for yourself and if 
you are not satisfied don't buy. We can save 
you |1 to $10 per set. .

1 1 Yours truly,
KSïjisr urssrsrisr&'i
Profita and Quick Returns. «°

Retail at Wholesale Prices.

A Fine Brick House with 
Large Lot Given Away.

yin mm city.

f BESTQUALITI COAL & WOOD-LOWEST PRICES,
ornons:

216
At the solicitation of hundred! of friends of 

TRUTH the proprietor will offer one more 
competition which, in the value of the rewards
offered as well as in the number of them, for 
exceed anything hitherto attempted by My

verything^named fo the list below will be 

given away without any reserve or postpone
ment under arty conditions

Tne leading reward is a really first-class, 
exceptionally, well and solidly built briçk resi
dence, No. 46 Lansdowne-avenue, Parkdale. 
the most beautiful suburb of Tbronto, in all 
but name actually a part of Toronto, as the 
city now surrounds it.

The house is the middle one of three and is 
in first-class order, newly done over, papered, 
painted and contains large parlor, dming- 
oom, kitchen and hall on first floor, and flirt# 

good bedrooms and large bath-room on second 
floor;, in short all modern conveniences, and is 
a residence good enough for any one to live in. 
It will be given sway subject to a mortgage of 
one thousand dollars at seven per cent., which 
tnay be paid off by arrangement 
main any length of time. . ,

competition will remain open until the 
December next, inclusive. It is earn

estly booed that our readers will take advan
tage of these most liberal offer* at once. The 
questions this time are: Where are the fol
lowing three words first mentioned in the 
Bible—First, Snow; second, Wind; third, 
Rain. The senders of the first 785 letters 
received at Truth office containing correct 
answers to those question* Will take the fol
lowing 783 rewards, and they will be given out 
strictly in the order of the letters come to 
hand:

Canadian Harness Co.,those who never pay at all. eOWB A*» *B* PRICES LOW.do 10» Yonge-street.
532 Queen-street west.80 King-street west. 

7C5 Y onge-street.
1348

R. H. LEAR. 104 Front-street, opposite Day- 
market.

Offices and Yard t Cor. Esplanade and Princessstr cets.
ublie It is to the interest of smokers 

to have only «Be above mentioned m 
brands. Manufactured by i

1U1 be

CHINA HALL,
49 King-fit. East. Toronto.

SION OF THE BIO JUQ (REGISTERED).

The largest and beet assorted stock of China, 
Glass and Earthenware In the Dominion.

Do.HARRY A COLLINS«

C.F.R. Exhibition Car ELIAS ROGERS & CO.
COAL AND WOOa
BEST QUALITIES:

Offices and Yards)
ORDER OFFICES)
Ï1LBPH0ÏE COMMUNICATION BITWISE! ALL OFFICES.

111ÏIS l SOIS,rt
DO YONOE STREET

The Copland Brewing Comp'y
TORONTO,

Containing Sample Predact» efMONTREAL AND TORONTO. theaM^teMpr^^e
beat makers In Staffordshire, Limogea, France,

An

Kanitota and the northwest,DAWES 86 00.,
Tea Set* from 16 to $50, Hotel Chins and Glass
ware and Crockery of all htodk Rodgers' Cut-

are marked in plain

LOWEST BATES,AT
Have made ■ to >'SetsBrewers and Maltoters, 

LACDINE,...................... - P. Q.
Offices—621SL James-st., Montreal: 20 Buck- 

Ingham-st., Halifax; 383 Wellington-su. tittawe

Place. __
Barrie......Mar. 17,7.23a.m. Mar. 17. 8.38p.m.
Orillia...... 17,925 p.m. “ 18,12.17 p.m.
Qravenhur't 18,1.25 p.tn. “ 19, 2.20 am.
Bracebrldge 19,160 am. “ 90, 8.50 am.
Huntsville.. 20,3.55am. “ 31. 4.16 p.m.
Burks Falla SI, 5.56 p.m. " 22,10.18 p.m.
Cookstown.. 23, 7.30 am. “ 28. 5.36 p-m.
Tottenham.. " 23.6.12 p.m. “ 24, 6.19 p.m.
Milton.........N. tlW. Depot _

“ 24.8.08 p.m. “ 25, 1.30 p.m.
Burlington. “ 25, 2.40 mm. •• 25, 8.12 p.m.Hamilton... Kln^treeAepot. ^

*•
“ 28,7.00 p.m. “ 29, 6.10 p.m.

AH are Welcome. Do net fall to See It.
4509462

Leave.Arrive.
SPECIAL BREWINGS

of their Celebrated
ALES AND BROWN STOUTS,
which they can confidently re
commend as equal to any im
ported.

FOR THE CHRISTMAS TRADE
the above is pnt np in IS gallon 
kegs and in bottle for family use.

------------ 136
Brewing Office—S5 Parliament-st 
City Office—80 King-fit. cast. 

Telephone Commnnication.

levy andor may re- flgnrea No COE. BATHURST and FRONT-STS.

YONGE-STREET WHARF..

61 KING-STREET EAST.
684 queen-street west.
<90 ŸONGE-STREEH 
678 YONGE-STREET.

AU
&

Remember the number. A9 Ring-at east

GLOVER HARRISON.
Thistip f

1st of

ant or deem In 
are tholenghly

9 FOR $15Photographer, 147 Yong®"Street.

it Yon can get a beautifulFinest Cabinet Photos la the city, elegant 
__________ Ualsh, fit.ee per BBDB00M SET, 135

J. FRASER BRYCE, j
TBS FIRST REWARDS.

1. One fine-toned piano, a superior instru-
™2 to AFive ladies' solid gold watches beau-
ti7Utoyn°.nfcilvl%J^men's!^Mgol34^tchee, 

excellent value, $5U0. ....
12 to 18. Seven extra f 

services, four pieces, <190.
19 to 28. Five Wanzc

Sfeg

Usually sold at «88. MACDONALD BROS.,r holographic Art kindle,
107 KING STREET WEST.

Carpenters, Cabinet makers and Cphol-

Fnrolture repairing and upholstering in all 
its branches. Carpets made and laid. Jobbing 
carpenter work promptly attended to. Satis
faction guaranteed.

S ELM-STREET. TORONTO.

OTHER FURNITURE AT 1Is I
(V^adcjTOmthe choicest 
ÛBand moot delicate^]EQUALLY LOW PRICES.

—:— 136

J. H. SAMO,

«■: "iwsr tohSK-titdheoifrem life .specialty. Nothin* to sq*S 
•hernia Ibe Uenüaloe.

fine silver-plated tea

Wanzor family sowing

fine black aUk dress

__________ end tel Wo. to, Sans-
awee-five», Parkdale, Oat., fia.ee*-
43 to 60. Forty-seven new and elegant cruet 

stands, <235. , , ,
91 to 210. One hundred and ^nineteen indi-

n fine,

fine solid

pinety-one

516
rsAor
MARK portion* cj milk>

D/d m,J
Wholesome 
Clean.
Purr ^

Brand Opera Livery and BoirdingWhile in the city attending the Foresters 
concert Bro. Gammage, the High Secretary of 
thé order, visited
GARDINER’S STUDIO,

332 YONGBOTfiBET.
and had some negatives made. He has given 
Mr, Gardiner permission to sell copies to mem
bers of the order wishing them: Miss FackersL 
the lady whistler, and Miss Birdsall, the elocu
tionist, also took advantage of their visit to the 
city to hate some made by the same talented 
photographer._____________

fI AAI: 180 YONGE-STREET.
Vrigs promptly 

Special attest-
First-class single and double 

furnished at reasonable rates, 
lion given to boarding horses.

eosoned 
with the 

W'leaves only, 
homegrown herJbs 

WATER ADDED 
r *S A MAKE WEIGHT, 
/or Sale by — 

0AKLANDS JERSEY DAIRY.

FURNITURE Ividusl salt and popger^crucls.^tSSJ. ^ 
heavy silver-plated napkin rings, |S5Ç

Awas
toMMSIec^Ta.^ 61

After this magnificent list of prizes are all 
given away, there will follow the great middle 
list, when to the sender of the middle correct 
answers of the whole competition from first to 
last, and the seventeen hundred and 
correct answers next following will be given..

THE MIDDLE REWARDS.
1. One hundred dollar* in gold.
S, 3, 4. Three magnificent Grand square
Wt!

IyKO
120 Adelaide-st. west, Toronto. II] IPatent Hew Counter Check Hooks. illiThe Cheapest and Best Place to buy all kinds 

of Furniture is at
George K. Dennett, a passenger on the 

train, testified that he was in the first ear, 
three seats from the rear. Just sa the car got 
to the Boston end of the bridge rt bumped just 
as a horse ear will when off the track. The 
shock was violent enough to throw witness off 
his seat, and the car went on bumping until it 
stopped. Witness noticed no snap before the 
bumping began, and noticed no more than the 
usual swaying of the cars around the curves. 
He had no more anxiety than usual that 
morning, for “we all expected to go down with 
that britee some time.

Mr, Seeker: “What did your anxiety 
arise from ?”

Witness: “From the looks of the bridge. 
It looked unsafe and we thought it would go 
gome time.” 1

Witness said the train was running at about 
its usual speed, twelve or fifteen miles an 
hour. Some five or six years ago he stood on 
the center of the bridge when a train Went 

He never tried it again because the 
swayed and jarred so. He thought 

the bridge unsafe from the lightness of its 
eouatsaction.-for “it seemed ouly a mass of 
thréads. ”

The hearing was then adjourned until 2 
p-m. Monday.______________

"steel wire Mats are aow In use to all ear 
principal «hereto*, schools, banks anti 
public buildings. Offices and factory, « 
Wellington west. 130

lIThe newest and beet yet introduced. New 
patent covers. Send for samples and prices to 
MORTON fcPOWLEY, 3and 6 Adelaide-st. E.

N.B.—We beg to inform merchants we are 
the sole patentees of the attachments for hold
ing tally sheets in covers and any parties in
fringing on this will beproceeded against. 246

IEDWARD CONLEYS,
345 & 347 Parliament-st.PERKINS,fifteen A »AMOHTELY PAYMSNT STOREI*H OTOGRAPIIKR.

K!3Yonge-st.(jn3t6 doors north of Wllton-ave.)
Having mode extensive alterations, am ready 

now to do a larger business them ever.
wStoves. Stoves.

STOVES.
Pine Grove Dairy,Repairing done at reasonable prices. Give 

us a call. _____________861i -v 1ire* fine-toned ten-stop Cabinet

t gentlemen’s solid gold *tem- 
stem-sotting genuine Elgin

Thirteen ladles’ solid gold etem- 
s tern-setting genuine Elgin

i
A. «. MANN, PROPRIETOR.

CITY DKÈOT - 72 AO^ES-ST.. TORONTO
organs, ! 

8 to 15. lacs Curtains Dyed.•" h \ The Provincial Detectlvj AgencyA winding anih 50. Wholesale and retail dealer in Pure Country 
Milk.16 10

winding and
WeEka,*!!* . ■■■

29 to to. Twelve solid quadruple plate silver
t0?l toro.e%Eirtygmititomen’s solid coin silver

h71 foîÔO^Thkty'^nUemen'ssolid aluminum
g°m to m.eS'^Hy-one solid quadruple plate 
cake baskets, new ana elegant pattern, fa».

136 to an* fin, hiiniliwe and seventy heavy 
solid silver-plated ladle*’ pocket fruit knives,
*306"to 609. Two hundred and tour elegantly 
bound volumes of poems, HU.

510 to 715. Two hundred and six fine silver- 
plated sugar spoons and butter knives, 1206.

After these will follow the last or consola
tion rewards, when to the sender of the loti 
correct answer* received at the office of Truth, 
bearing postmark where*» mailed of day of 
closing (December 1st), will be given the first 
one of the consolation rewards, and to the next 
five hundred and seventeen correct answers 
preceding the last one will be given the rest of 
this very attractive and costly list of last re
wards.

the' oufFerera are not * r that they 1\|
these diseases ere contogl s. 1 ^ 1
are due to the presence of Uvlng !» |
tn the lining ™mbX£copfo research 1

to three simple •PP,,CTu 
A descriptive pamphlet It

by A. n. 
West.

246Detect i vo work of nil kinds promptly attend 
ed to; 17 years’ experience Toronto PolHje force. 
All correspondence conlldcntiuL 

JOHN ItKID, cx-î3el.octivo Toronto Police 
Manager. 46 Church street l’oronto (Hoorn 6).

The Cheapest Place In the City for Hall Stoves 
and Cooking Ranges is at

ed3 DAVIDSON & KELLEY,Any shade, 75c. per pair. 'll. 136

FRANK ADAMS’Carpenters and Bnildcra,
56SBERBOURNE STREET.

HAMS & BREAKFAST BAOOI.over.
bridge STOCKWELL.HENDERSON&BLAKfc’S

8» King-street West.
Hardware and Honsefumiehlng Depot,

932 QUEEN ST. WESTOUr Goods are Mild, Sugar Cured and Full 
flavored. Ask your Grocer for them.

James Park * Son,
SL Lawrence Market and 161 King-et WcsL

_________ ed

lated
In from one 
made at home.
“o"r*0"sT& kswL.

Canada.

Alterations and repairs promptly attended 
to-^lmate*givwfoj_____ 216Goods sent for and delivered to any part of 

the city. 135 Standard Fovelty Works 1le
ft TORONTO STONE COMPANY,

SHIP CHANDLERY.a 88 Francis-st., Toronto.Minors and Manufacturers of
Block, Sawn, and Cnt Stone,
Flagging, Steps and Landings. Estimates fur
nished on application. Office and Mills, Es
planade-street, between Scott and Church- 
streets. Quarries. Pelee Island. OnL 246

Queen tity Livery fc Boarding Stablesd
:T ArnnlOROWE & TESKEYT« Manilla, Tarred and Wire Rope.

G LVANIZED GOODS.
Cleats, Thimbles, Turn Buckles, Boat Hooks.

159 and 161 Queen-street west, 
TintwaiiM. smith, traoraiET**.

First-class llvôfÿ rim. double anil single, 
always ready. Firsfe-elaae accoinniodation for 
gentlemen boarding horses at reasonahlo rates. 

Telephone Na 3&X,

A COWBOY'S DARING DEED.
Manufacturers and Importers of

Hiding Baldly MT With a Valise Fall of 
Money.

ft TOYS, NOVELTIES, WIRE 
GOODS, ETC.

5Chester Folding Anchor,
Life Preservers, Round Buoys,

Caulking Irons and Mallets,
I

-ARCADE BILLIARD ROOMSChicago, March 19.—A Times’ special from 
Douglass, W.T., lays: Particulare have just 
been received here of the robbery of United 
States Array Paymaster D. N. Bush, of 97600 
at Antelope Spring*. Maj. Bush was en 
rqute to Fort McKinney to pay off the 
troops there, and stopped at Antelope Springs 
to eat hi* dinner, leaving his valise containing 
the money in the coach, which stood a few 
step* from the building and in plain view of 
the Major and hie escort. A* they rot at 
the table, and during the progress of the meal 
a stranger who had arrived at the station that 
morning, and wa* present wbea the «toge 
came, rAn to the vehicle and seized the valise, 
jumped on a horse etending near and was off 
like the wind. The paymaster’s party sprang 
for their guns and ran out, firing several shots 
at the flying desperado without effect. Mount
ing the stage horses they followed the fugi
tive, who turned in his saddle and fired several 
■bote, which were returned by hie pursuers 
with interest. The robber’s horse, however, 
was far superior to those on which the 
paymaster’s party were mounted and he was 
soon loot to eight. Following his trail, the 
value wa* found from which the robber had 
removed the money, also a pair of pants miuu» 
one leg, evidently utilized by the fugitive as a 
§<Msk in which to carry his cash. The thief is 
known to be a cowboy named Charles Parker 
who has been until recently on a ranch on ,the 
Cheyenne River. The money taken is $250 in 
silver, the balance in bills. Maj. Bush offers 
a reward of $1000 for the capture of the rob
ber, or a return of lh« money.

Flags, Bunting.
Prices on application.the consolation rewards,

1. One hundred and fifty dollars In gold.
2. 3, 4. and 6. Four square grand pianos, by a 

celebrated maker, I21Û0.
6, 7, 8, 9. Four fine-toned Cabinet organs, by a 

celebrated maker, 91050.
10 to 20. Ten fine solid gold atom-winding and 

stem-setting genuine Elgin watches, $1000.
33 to 50. Eighteen solid quadruple silvar-

Pl51to 70.llfhirty°diimbl6.barrel English twist 
brooch-loading shotgun*. $2700.

Geo. Tesket361-469ft. tra -ICm*
To all who are suffering from the errors and 

Indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early 
decay, loss of manhood. &c.,I will send a recipe 
that will cure you, FREE OF CHARGE. This 
great remedy was discovered by a missionary 
in South America. Send a self-addressed en
velope to the Rev. Joseph T. Inman; Station 
D New York City.

W. J, ROWE.Fourteen tables! Well CHILDREN’S CARRIAGES.Finest in Canada! 
heated and lighted! Everything first-class!RICE LEWIS & SON,

Hardware and Iron Merchants. Toronto.

.11-

Ontario-street Gardens,1. L BOWMAN. Proprietor.

388, 384, 380.OAKVILLE DAIRY, IIPATERSON’S
FINEST AMERICAN GOODS. NEWEST DESIGNS.A choice collection of plants for table or win

dow decorations. Cut Flowers and Roses sgp-481| YONOE STREET. 
Guaranteed Pure Farmer’s Milk supplied re

tail at lowest market rates. 216
plied in quantity. Carnations, Hyacinms, 
timilax, etc. Orders for Wedding or Funeral 
désigné promptly executed by a skilled artist.

Orders by mall or telegraph carefully filled, 
and flowers safely shipped to any part of the 
country.

71 to UR Forty eel* (10 volnmee to sot) com
plete Chambers' Enoycloveedta, *2000.

Ill to 134. Twenty-three gentlemen’s 
coin silver hunting-case or open-face watches, 
$690.

135 to 162. Twenty-seven solid aluminum gold 
hunring-caae watches, $540.

163 to 35a One hundred and eighty-eight fine 
German water color pictures, $118.

351 to 518. One hundred and sixty-eight 
ladies’ solid gold rolled bar pins, latest designs, 
$300.

Now our friends will please bear in mind 
that this is a UmaJUle offer; that it is made by 
a reputable publisher right here in Canada, 
and one who has a large stake in the country; 
that it ie in no way to be confounded with any 
local or foreign scheme of any kind; that 

rything promised will positively be per
formed; our readers may rely on this.

Do not forget that every one competing 
must send one dollar for three months’ sub
scription to Truth along with their answers. 
If The Ladies’ Journal is preferred, fifty cents 
is all that is required to be sent. If stem;» 
are sent for the lialf-dollar, three cents extra 
must be added for discount. Registered letters 
or poetoffioe orders are, however, the safest 
wiiy to remit

The competition remains open till the first 
day of December next inclusive. Letters 
wherever postmarked 1st December, ‘87, or 
any date between now and then, will be eli
gible to compete. They must however, reach. 
Truth office not later than twenty-one days 
after date of closing.

Address 8. Frank Wilson, 33 and 35 Ade- 
laide-atreet west Toronto, Canada.

There is good value for your investment in 
any rose, even if no rewards were offered, a* 
Truth is a weekly magazine of thirty-two 
pages, and is the cheapest publication, consid
ering size and merit, on the continent The 
Ladies’ Journal also cannot be excelled as an 
attractive ladies’ paper.

Any person can compete any number of 
times, and the papers will be sent to any de
sired address.

As a direct investment, the publisher of 
Truth and Idulieu’ Journal claims that this 
woulçUnot pay at all, but his object is to get 
his publications into every home in the land, 
and when once a foothold is secured, the 
papers are sure to tie constant visitors. ____

WM. H SPARROW,t 1 -
solid FURNITURE POLISH iFRED. SOLE,

Proprietor. YONGE-STREET.136Will give a French polish dries instantly, and 
Will not iitfure the finest piano. Samuel L. Beckett, FloristV DR.W-H. GRAHAM’S

pRITISH AMERICAN

MEDICAL AND SURGICAL
INSTITUTE,

100 Klng-Bt. w„ Toronto (hit

“ ESTABLISHED OYF.B FORTY FEARS.”ForThe f
LIVER
BLOOD 

I Stomach I|Bsj
tart

IP. PATERSON & SON s. 0. DOUGLAS & GO. BROWN & BURNS, n
\Successors to the late

ALEX. HAMILTON,
183 KINO 8TBBBT HAST, TORONTO.

We have pleasure In advising our numerous 
friends and customers that our soring Importa
tions of Wall Paper* for this season are supe
rior to any we have yet received, having been 
carefully selected from the best and cheapest

We also endeavor to employ none but experi
enced workmen for Painting, Kalsomining,
P Our nfmhî'fe have work done to the 
tlon of our customers and at reasonable prices.

Also we Import Wall Paper, Borders, Deoo- 
rations. Paints. Oils. Varnishes, Glane, Brush
es Japans, best brands of Pure White Lead,

77 King-street East. Hardware Merchants.
it. STORAGE.

Mitchell, Miller & Go.,

SOLE AGENTS FOR

Geo. L. Wood & Son’s teve I ;A•b

CELEBRATED VARNISH I ATreat and Core Chronic Diseases and De-f•p ft. formitles. Consumption, Catarrh, and all 
Disease* of the Throat, Lungs, and Heart 
Disease of the Eye and Ear, Nervous

- Disease, as Indicated by Headache Dint- 
" ness, Sleeplessness, etc.
—' Diseases of the Stomach and Liver, char-
— acterizod by Indigestion, Dyspepsia, etc. 
Si-Skin Diseases, Pimples, Ulcers, etc., Die

------ of the Blood, Diseases of the Bowels,
W their consequences, as Diarrheas^ Orotive 
t,v ness, Piles, Tumors. Prolapeia, etc.. Die. 
•r eases of the- Urinary and Generative OrJ 

gone, Diseases of Women, including Sun- 
pressed, Profuse or Painful Menstruation- 
Lueoorrhcea (Whites), Ulceration, and Dis
placement of the Womb. ~

Private Diseases and diseuses of a private nature, as Sterility, Loss of Power, Mo., (the 
result of youthful folly and excesses), receive special attention. Consultation and opion free.

136satisfao-

46 & 48 QUE EN-ST. JM
WAREHOUSEMEN.nr

A Thieves’ Supper.
From the SL James Gazette.

A select company of 160 thieves sat down to 
in Glasgow the other night. Each

5Xante.
45 Front-street East.16-

Mixed Patois In All^Colorx^sml Shades,

Estimates Given for Work.
Please favor us with a call before purchasing 

elsewhere and examine our stock. 26

lie
Infallible Blood Pnrifloi, Tonic, Clnreotlc 
Loss of Appetite, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
Bllllonsnesa, Jaundice, Liver Complaint, 
Rheumatism, all Kidney Diseases, Scrofula, 
liseases peculiar to Females, Salt Rheum, 
lx cerna and all Skin Diseases, Headache, 
•alpitation of the Heart, Sour Stomach and 
leart Burn. Purely Voce tabla.Jawvi f' V- • . ” ri*—- ’

mapper
guest was provided with a ticket with the in
scription i Seeds!p,‘ FRESH, AND SURE 

to grow—Of all the 
Choicest Flowers.

• Select stock of Fruit
Spruce Hedge Plants, Ornament*! Trees, Shotceat 
New Rosas, Hotte, Decorative Plants, and English 
Holly. Cut Flowers; Wedding Bouquets, of superior U Ol inUT quality, on short notionH. oLlliH I, NURSERYMAN, TORONTO.

admit bearer>n
Y. } to

HA SUPPER
Of Beef Steak Pie and Plum Pudding, 

SPECIALLY FOR THIEVES,
«* ThOrid?„,B^,?:t0 H?gh*tro?Jt0'ClOC‘1’ ln 

This supper It only for mcn^who hare been convicted

NED WRIGHT 
(From London),

Who was himself a Convicted Burglar and Priee

BBsSStEiiYSBS
ethers.

As thesecure year seat. , , „ .
On the reverse of the card was the following 

intimation;

m NO TROUBLE TO SHOW COOPS.
20

OFFICE nouns, » a.m. to 8 p.m. Sundays, Z p.m. to 8 p.m.cd V1TATCHKS 
▼ ▼ proper- 

aired.
____ en t—•
•‘How ie it you 
keep your ap- 
polntmente eo 
regularlyf 

“Manager — 
“This watch 
regulate» all I 
do, and I am 
very careful 
where I have 
it repaired and 
regulated. No 
person haa ever

Trowern and hll system is the most thorough 
and accurate. He employe no apprenticea,only 
first class arlixana and his chargea are very low‘ HÎ wat” is warn out he will take It In 
exchange for one of his good timepieces. k.M. 
TROWERN, jewelry manufacturer, watch and 
diamond dealer. 171 Yonge-street, next door to 
the Imperial Bank. . ___

1 i
&e*r?| I

for the Afflicted.id

TURNER & VICARS,
mil 9>The .sly Stirs Cere tor Consumption, Asthma, 

Catarrh, Bronchitis, and all IMseaaes of 
the Threat, Langs or Nasal tires ns Is

Real Estate, Insurance. Collections. 
Property for sale, to rent, 

or exchange, rents 
collected, etc.

10 KING-STREET WEST.

number 1* limited to ISO, corns early and l/^OWUNO’SBNOMBH PILLS 
1 y —Strengthening and Blood 
Purifying Puls! Cure Indiges
tion. Dyspepsia, Biliousness,
SKe' lWTrM^S
PILLS,for Diarrhoea, Dysentery, 
Fewer and all Bowel Complaints. 
Testimoniale of the .wonderful 
cures effected by these pills have 
come la from all parta. Estab
lished over 60 years. Read the 

_______ following:
I hereby certify that I have examined the 

component parts of the Digestive Pills manatee 
lured by the Company presenting them, and 
can recommend them as composed of the me** 
usehilarticlos in use. They cannot foil to hnvn 
a good effect.

BUTCHER’S ANTISEPTIC INHALER,
By using which proper healing remedies are sup
plied directly to the affected parta, rendering 
Immediate relief and a permanent rurr. High-

13Cy

Rhoiild any wish to enter the hall without being ob- 
-W*- c”rS“* by

The convicts—real and would-be—had to 
pass under Ned Wright’s review and not a 
lew of them were rejected as impostore. the 
features of the evening were the want of liquor, 
the waut of speeches and a |>erfovmance by 
Ifed Wright’# daughter on a violin once belong
ing to the notorious Charles Peace. The 
guests seem to have behaved themselves satis
factorily. and had pro|>er respect for the 
knives, forks and spoon#, a# one of the on
looker# remarked, at the end of the feast, that 
•v better ordered congregation could not have 
|pen found in a West Lnd church,

—Pleasant as syrup; nothing «lhal. it ax a 
worm *1'* name i» Mother viravee

2s~
immediate relief and a permanent r«i H
ly recommended by all Phy#iclane. bend stamp lor 
Pamphlet, containing wonderful Testimonials, to

of for -4

ÎOttigLaiies’Joiml WILL CURE OR '-SUEVG.
DIZa-'NESS,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEARd

Cab, Coupe, Livery and Boarding 
Stables,

ir-
ANTISEPTIC INHALER COMPANY, 4 KING-STREET EAST, TORONTO.BILIOUSNESS,

DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF 
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,
And «very apode» Of dl*ea»a« arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH,

I
11, IS. IS, 17 AND 19 MERCER-STREET. 
Telephone, No. 979. Branch, corner Queen 

and Yonge-street*. Telephone No. 933.
Weddings and Funerals furnished in flrst- 

flnsa style. Own day andnight-

at EICHELIEU,Xs, and

SPRING & SUMMKR FASHION 
MAGAZINES,

To-day, al M Venge near Klag-glreeL

361i The r rince of Table Water»—Fare, Sparkling, Refreshing.
This delightful Table Water will be found equal to any of the Imported. Famille* require

ggnVoreMM
treet. Toronto. A fresh supply just received byMr. Shields. Yonge-etreo" _______  . 3»

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS 

OF THE SION,

96
i■i PORTLAND CEMENT

LYMAN BROS. £X).. Agent*.
II Having sold ont ray Jewelry 

Business of 10 HUE UN-STREET 
WEST, Customers will kindly call 
at once and get their Watches, 
Jewelry, etc* left for repair, to

JOHN P. McKENNA, 138
F First-class brands of Portland Cement 

for sale at NewWork of Every Description in tàe Carnage Line
MAJDB TO OZKDBSB.

Importer, Wholesale and Retail. BOWELS OR BLOQO.
eblbobn a cm. riffiiiifoiw

medicine; tlie name is Mot 
Worm Extenninator. The greatest worm Steam Stoi^W orks, foot of Jarvia-st, Toron taJ3

FAMILIES CHANGINGdestroyer of the age.

iftpl honors.
-Have you a cough Î Sleeplw niglifo need 

no longer trouble you. Ayer a Cherry Pec 
tornl wUl stop the cough, allay the inflamma
tion and induce repose. It will, moreojer, 
heal the pulmonary organs and giveyouhealth.

Specialist, Nervous Debility, Impotence, Ob
stacles to marriage, and all private diseases

9 on all diseases of a private nature requiring 
skill end experience. Letters answered eon. 
fldentfolly. Pamphlet* free. The Dr. » office I»

.tore. Ml King-street west, Toronto.

W. R. JONES,«ESTABLISHED 1878 )
ROOM 1 ONTAmp CHAMBERS, 

CHURCH AND FRONT-STii 
Orders received tor Purchase or Sale efGrnln, 

Flour and Provisions on Board of Trade, Chi
cago, or same carried on margin by IRWIN, 
ORÜKN * 00„ Chicago.

Io.DISKS AID OFFICE TABUS
for office, library, warehouse, students, eta, 
20 styles: the handsomest cylinder desk in 
the world for $25.

Hardford Desk Agency. 151 Yonge-street 18

i Repairing done on the 8htir^tpos»ible^Noticei»id^chfai>cr tbnn 
elsew eretoth^^*COI^g^^^JtJ2Sto«iatmyself. *

residence or refitting up rooms will find the 
largest selection of window shndes^finecurtAius, 
curtain poles and trimmings, and fine class 
furniture coverings at

149 KING-8T. EAST. «461 ><
19. Horse Shoeing ICORa

m£iSaL CO.,BUBT4JUO, tf.Y.

: CJ. L. C0LLIS, 20 Buchonaa-street.W. A. HURRAY A CO.’S,1-ity

A* 0, ANDREWS A CO.’O. v»I /

>y
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Can be kept quiet and comfortable 
by wearing around Its little neck one 
of MOBWAll’8 KtBCTBIU TEKTII1W6 

CH. They are better thanKEemA
all the Soothing Syrup ln Christen
dom. They give no shocks and are 
comfortable. Price 50c. Sold by all 
druggists Ask for them end take no 
other. 116

I
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f Dunlap’s New York Hats
COOKSEY’S LONDON HATS.

I4 /1Ttiueladies’ fanal [lSE$ran imKsigS-
and Dancer.

MS. PAT SOONBY,
The beautiful young Comedienne 

MISS KATIE ROONEY,

i CITT SWAMPS!) BY SA LOOKS. E
Robert Graham, secretary of the Church 

Temperance society, shears the terrible con
dition of the liquor traffic in New York city. 
In its 24 districts the number of 
ranges from 116 in district 21 to 964 jn district

iÆSsrr1^-..^ ^
given as 240,948. Thus there is an average 
ratio of-one licensed saloon tor each 28 voters, 
or for each 168 .inhabitants; and there » a 
licensed or unlicensed saloon for each » 
voters, or for each 188 inhabitants. The nrs 
district is the worst, with a saloon tor each 7 
voters, or for each 42 inhabitants.

—Walking advertisements tor Dr. Sages 
Oetnrrh Remedy are the thousands it has 
Wed. ______ .

I “HEILAPRIL.
RECEIVED BY

Aartleaeers, Valnatara and Commlasten 
Merchants, 181 Tarante.CARRIAGES. wThe Toronto levs Company TMM Mi

SS-œsSî-Æ-w

“cash advances to any amount at a moment's

n°Auction sales at the room every Wednesday 

and Saturday at 11 a.m.

News tor the baby! Nowefor the child!
News for the Nurse-girl, with loy she s nearly

Mothers swarm to Queen-street, give our store

Walkertgôt a Baby-carriage for thorn alL

msSSSSSSS&a
Now he£got a carriago bought atWalker’sstore.

axs sjS'iie te. ~ *“«
wild.

latest London «®1®*'*‘ opened, will be the largest ever executed. Our friends and the
r.Sa^WSSit'eSStS'.'E.ra.’.ulu. .luae... be vrea-e*

WHOLB3ALK AOBSTS.

42 Yonee-street, Toronto.
allyy leFEED FEED A nm

Infantile
Biblci, 

ing Emperl 
German d 
went to thj 
lerday the] 

Vladimir 
turned the 

‘ The Crod 
been much 
lerday wol 
Sullivan H

i

Cow and Pio Peed.He Had Cerne at last. .
It was in an experience meeting in an Am

ena Methodist eh arch over in Virginia, writes 
B Washington correspondent. A new oon «

veib-Aliat.tS ».TK,&'iS5S£l"r„,
Zfhlfwwn to the statut*» and every sin HIISRANIM ! Make your wives happy wit
^toTe^e^^^Wheu he paused ^^uToj^Uofurn.shahome

EÇSVontdat lampr ‘‘Whytorr tokedâ. ^^X<âè>my^nocWtyjora ^mfort-
pastor. <tCox,M said the solemn brother, de home. And WALKER vvill giv y
vita’ sinner dene return." CREDIT and ample time to pay.

7 OTIC

Don't buy yonrnpholstered

themh!MITiîî«5ee^'l commence preclJwl.at 

11 O.U1.

X.

W. & D. DINEEN,
O

DAMP MEAL
By the Barrel.

50c. for *00 lbs. Apply.

TORONTO STREP
Esplanade East.

TOT, * —

“d^xirrWe^r«oTm°âyr'
“PAT’S WARDROBE.”

JS
1»

cents extra.

CO., COB. SING AMD YOUTQB STS, Rous,C. L. STEVENS & CO., . the sped 
convey i 
WilliamColonist Tram! |ç|^TER, DÂRL1E & 00.

. TTryPTflVTi'ERS. AND VALUATORS.

^^^gUMPOSITORI.
KcI^dSn Umd/dvertiser,” sentcatarrh, chronic sores, scrofula or lose « •PPJ*

economical of all blood purifiers. d
—Always keep West’s Cough Syrup in the

sgÿsiasfcL'■aas. ss

been vei 
an and*

Walker’s Weekly Payment Store, aiiad ian Pacific Eailw 'y HENRY W. DARLING, Toronto.n J. SHORT McMASTER, London, Eng. or3er to

J0*0? - Manager.
uÜturn^ofVoSlNA YOKES and her London 

Comwtnv in the following1 epertoire. 
Mond.wW V IHrst time in Toronto of 

Tuesday Tub Schoolmistress.fuosd y J Qamk Qp cards, (new).
Wednesday and My milliner's Bill.

A Dovblr Lbsson, (new).
A Game or Cards.

-A Double Lesson, 
j a Pantomime Rehearsal.
) In Honor Bound.

My Milliner's Bill.
A Pantomime Rkhbarsal. 

Saturday Matinee only. Prices this week, 
81. 75, 50 and 25 eta. Sale of seats now going on.

II OBTltlLTI UAL nan*

ONE NIGHT ONLY.

Positively farewell tour. Mr. Honiy E-AWw 
very respectfully announces the first appear 

once in Toronto (only place in Canada) of

IWI QlBF.N-8Tltr.ET WMT. Will run SETTLERS TRAINS to all points in

“’lAftring’TPORONTO, N. Sc N. W. Station, 
Brock-street, at 9p.m.. __ .

TUESDAY. MARCH 13th,
And every Tuesday thereafter during 

March and April.

A Colonist Sleeper will be »‘t®c^ft?h‘hSL

S25
you will want in the way of fitting». h »
' Mako\early application to Agent torwhnt 
Cars and Berths you will require, and on his
hearinpfrom the District Passenger Agenti To-
ronto, you will be promptly advised on what 
Train you can bo accommodated.
33.fl. Can Supplied for Colonists' Movable*.

Cars must, reach Toronto by 6 P-m- ou tho 
above mentioned dates, as train will leave v
So €,*uitto?iiA Delay or Expemtc. No Quar

antine. No Transfer».
For further information boo Agent, or write 

r TIFFIN, W. *• CALLAWAY,

-MirM»*"1

Pope.DRESS&SILK DEPARTMENTTELEPHONE. Berlin 
j birthday 
v many soc 
K boldine t 

The influ 
to-day. 
peror’sp 
yesterda; 
demons! 
"Heildi 

j* served « 
i were thr

Subscribers Call No. *»«.
ARRIVED, a Pall line in the leading shades in Plain French 

Fabrics, including the now fashionable shades of 
Greys, Fawns, Heliotrope and Slates.

Electric Despatch Company,
82 YONGE STREET,

rdmt-oven ue and Radlson-itvenue. C. C. 
Baines. 23 Toron to-street.-----------------------

stsbloetc. GtciSf Æ & cfïïScr 

House, 88 King-st. west. Manning Building, 
Toronto,_________________ _— -

Thursday.

Frida/ and Sat
urday Matinee

JUSTThey Bad and Tbej Kept Cod rasters.
FVotn the Boston Herald. ,

There is one comment on the century and a 
’ half anniversary of the West Church that has 

aot been made. It baa had but «venastor. in 
166 yearn Most other Boston etartitah*£e 
bad five times that number, il they have ^ 
isted for that space of years. It la not known 
that human nature baa differed in its essence 
at the West Church from whatitis at Trinity 
or King’s Chapel or at the Old South, but the 
eearet, probably, is that the five clergymen 
wberhave had charge ot the West Chuxoh have 
Men men who brought to their sacred office 
excellent character and good common sense. 
Their people recognized thtoe qutim^ 
felt that whatever goes with the PM^ralre- 
lation had its integrity andexpreeMQQ mtheir 

. lwea. They were trusted and Moved be
loved the people and labored tor

l"'S

SPECIAL AUCTION SALE,
BcU Telephone Company’* PMtc hpeaimg 

Station. 136 SI3LHZSSaturday Night TO-MOBROW (TUESDAY).

50 HORSES.
*»™«»-»0?sa)r?ssAV““ “* A I.nine Variety of the Popular Printed and Stripes, and all the new 

A 8 shades in Mervs, TTitssore Silks, etc. Special lines 
in Muslins and 1œSSSü

Toronto.

firHorses.; aneniCAL CAJMS. ________
wvii l A KSO\ !9t Gerr ard-et east Oflice P^hours 8 to 10 a.m.. 1 to 2. and 6 to 8 p-m,

.^Æiîa —•

EXIL EDMUND KINO. LondoB Thc Insolvent has made an assignment of ids
I » (torneilQueon and Bond stroole.-------------- nmierslaned, in pursuance of an

ESHBSaESs
nirfiflt East Circular» free.______

d.^is» of KTumding and lu.poked nervous

awns. designs.
01 hold.

•qui]VSt,'XS~£Z'~‘ZZ‘«'-'£ M’MASTER. DARLINC & CO. - ■ TORONTO.mn ttATAt.________...............-,
7SÔÔD~1ÊWKLRY ifÙSlNESS for Sjile. 
y- Choap. Cash. Apply P. O. Box 93 Wind

CM AFES and oiilcu furniture, liiigo variety;

exchani
Prince
Grand

M'ME. ADELINA PATTI,

in one Grand Operatic Concert,

THURSDAY, MARCH SI,

with the following distinguished artists :

Mme. Soda Scnlehl, Prtma Donna Contralto : 
Sig. Albert Guelli. Tenor ; Sig. Antonio 
G:Vlossi. Baritone: Sig. Novorra. Basso, and 
Sig. Luigi Ai-dllU, Conductor, in a

GRAND CONCERT PROGRAM,

1 Among 
Queen <

GOOD TIMEKEEPERS.ae they
their good. _________ __________

—F. Burrows, of Wilkesport, writes: that
s:r^oftLTn»rb,2

five bottle* of Dr. Thomas Ecleetne OrL

as.
-The best spring medicine is one of WeeVs 

Xiver Fills taken every night on going to bed.
Just what TOO need. Sugar coated. 30 pill*
«L. AD rfmroiofa 60 O0»t this Week. _________________ —-------

—------------------------------- - < < r x K A F N i:ss C L1 it !■; I ) !" > uiuoroiis toially
same mt tbe Sneak Seek Thieves. J) deaf persons whom eminent specialists

From Town Topics. had pronounced ''hopelessly ineur»b|e

jissxsz&rsssa SSS^S

ïèFSæSSE IBSiESBpS":
were missing. He was one of the several who 
had free foraging of the shelve*, but no sus
picion attached to him. The ?$*,.eren””* 
watched and found to be honest Finally an 
attendant accidentally found a book not on 
the list this gentleman was using lying under 
his overcoat on a chair. He permitted it to 
remain, but kept his eye on the chair. When 
the hour for departure came the coat ana 
book disappeared together. The otb" “’J?.1"® 
volumes were restored next day and the liter
ary elegant has transferred his labors to
another library. ________ ___________

-Chilblains and frosted feet and hands 
cured with a few applications of Wests 
World’s Wonder or Family Liniment. AU 
druggists. ™

—Sickle’s Anti-Oonsnmptive Syrup stands 
at the head of the list for aU diseases of the 
throat and lungs. It acts like magic m break
ing up a cold. A cough is soon subdued,tight
ness of the chest is relieved, even the worst 
case of consumption is relieved, while in re
cent cases it may be said never to fail It is a 
medicine prepared from the active principles 
or virtues of several medicinal herbs, and can 
be depended upon for all pulmonary com
plaints. ____________________ _

Theeau
ien

oust, Toronto, on
MONDAY, 21st MARCH,

"SiSSssBixiEra;:
iave had notice.

j too ms a yn iioA no,__________^
sfV-----ETCOfiaSrimimK UlkolJ lwu
■ •f. lease of 29 Wood-street, hito opuictl n 
first-class boarding house. Hot air, hot and 
cold water and bath. None 
tlemen of temporale 1 mbits received. ExotI 
lent table, with dnll v ciiiuigea________ ~

ital

- Ilf Tbe

Saiilt Ste. Marie
Bridge Company

\

■ - — lflHK D. 1C \ tfl'i M.D., HOMîKP AT HI8T
conaiflting of famous selection», and in.addi^- 32üaiul child*

HFrivErati-d/r BggfegafftogL ^
the direction of Sig. Luigi ArdittL . W —moved. Cure guaranteed. Stammer-

Scale of Prtccs-42. ^(t.andjAThe^sale of ^ Jîü!°U^X Clarence-eqnare.

SBElttBSa
MARCUS R. MAYER. ■ • Acting Manager. a.m.. 1 to 3 p.m.. ------

0OHFUHËMTAKY COXCKKT.

on
tes f

31 ADBLAIDE-ST. WEST, near Bay-etreet, 

their own interests by inspecting my stock before buying

À Yes; but I’m going to Coltson’s, corner of 
York and Riclimond, to got my groceries at

Has
The

phyai
marks.

E.R.C. CLARK^N.  ̂

28 WoUington-st. east, Toronto, 17th March,

rib
elsewhere. will

TENDERS WANTED. A
DBVT.tf rAKtm. •________

j
Dentist, Rooms A and B, Arcade. Yongo- street

The best material used in all operationspskill 
ToauaUo any In the Dominion ; no pain In 
^ oxtoacLiug ; arttficial sole, upper or

lowor, 88,__________________
... C BATËR Dental Surgeon—Head

îKIr-l1---------- „ reduced, ’ Tooth 87.50, gold alloy fillings 76c,
Miss Ella Rvekman. Miss Ryan Mra.Chivrell, vitalized air 8L~___________——-----—-

Mr. Chns. Kelly. Mr Sims Richards. Mtos Lida W. BLLIOT. Dentist. 43 an* 4* King west
M Fackrcll, Solo Whistler, New York, J. I » modo celluloid, gosh-and rubber Churclnll Arlidgc ITuto; Signor Napolimno coüîblnal. nXral teeth leg*
Violinist: Mrs. F. Going, Accompanist; Mr. Mee, ^ m,UforinaUoa of iho
Sims Richards, Conductor. moulk _____________________

la/r 'ETSXIDF.U. DUNTIS'L'-Omce and re- 
M. sldeece, 78 Bay-street Nitrous oxide 
P**dminislero<l: 2fi years’ practice.---------------- -

1887.

FOR CHOICE GROCERIES, ETC.l-SÆJ,S*7,~a
merchant tailor.

^ Br.
o,—,

at Sault^Ste.'Marie. commenced immediately 
after signing the contract mid to be completed 
at the end of November, 1887.

Tenders will be received for 
and approaches; also for the masonry 
proaches, and for the superstructure

-» 3Sf»pS"2;5 cairns, fisher * eo.
laHiSH£«£S; SURPLUS WINTER STOCK

28 Welllngton-8t. east Toronto, 16th Marelt I Montreal, ith March, 1887.

TO MR. SIMS RICHARDS,and
V dt

The Insolvent has made an assignment of his

S&h §esr«s«
east Toronto, on

THURSDAY, 21th MARCH. 1887,

' ing
In the lecture room of tho Jarvis-stroet 

Baptist Church on THURSDAY LVLNINtL 
MARCH 21, 1887, when the following artists 
will appear:

TOSPuriPioA urrcLBa.____ ■___

•SM ,«•& »"S?SS ÎSS’
and Parliament streets, as well as at the office.

824 The CAIRNS, FISHER & CO.
INDUCEMENTS for the Next Few Days before 

Moving to Larger Premises.

the
thatthe entire Bridge 

and a 
erecT SPECIAL •oon19 Toron to street. ____________________

“■ T 1NDLING WUOU—Rest in city. dry. rondylilwKaœ
PCT cord, delivered. Order at 60 Adelaido-st

13

4271-2 YONGE. l! agent
inwest
ealu
fidit.koal rAitn*. _______

A?ss$3iia£%
Itiurtnn-street east, Toronto.______________
/XAMK1WN & CAMERON. Barris! ors, C SoUcitore. 21 Manning's Arable. Toronto. 
Money to loan on real estate.
Alexander CnmcvoiL

Concert to commence at 8 o’clock.

Can be utilized by Storing and an advance got thereon. IS
General admission 2dcents.__________ _

^SlTV rtBLIt; SCHOOLS.

A Public Meeting wUl be held on

P. ALEX. P®TE”®«'llleer.

4
1887. Commission Merchant, 4

21 FDDNT-8TREBT EAST, TORONTO.

.GREATEST IMPROVEMENT OF THE AGE.

DR. STOWES,
Dental Surgery. HI Churoli-street. 

Telephone 934. " -
u. raorrEu,

General Ocean Ticket Agency storage and
M. D. MURDOCH & CO.

•edit
«IITM8 JifB KXSTA 98i jrrj___ _

"^TLASTIC HOTI.L,

CORNER SHERBOURNE & DUCHESS STS.

■TAMES MORROW, Prop.

Alfred B. Cameron.

streets.____________V__________________ _ ——
fv—Â O’SULLIVAN—Harristor, Solicitor, 
I f , Notary, nto. 20Toronto-stroet. loninto, 
I71DWARD MEEK—Barrister, Solicitor, etc., 
lit 65 King-street cast, Tureoto._____________PSSS?»
agt._________________________ ________________ —-
V--1 ROTE & FLINT—Barristers, Solicitors.
I jf Conveyancers, etc. Building and 
Chambers. 15 Torouto-stroet. G. W. UitOTfc,
A. J. Flint.___________ ■ ----------------------—
7=;—w HADUEROW & DO.. Harrlsters So-Q»«rM&?s-w0nuu-iu “tonN ssssg:
Q. Qi^^' CtSKffi

Chambers, Toronto-stroot, Toronto.________ ___
TTUGH MACMAllO.N. Q.C., Barrister, etc., 
M 16 King-street west._________________1Ja

J7
to loan.

TUESDAY, MARCH 22, AT 8 O'CLOCK P.M.,

111.

STdB.BBf'tOW^ 

Chairman.
jyJAIiS MfcKTIAG.

OCR COFFERDENTAL SURGEON.
REMOVED TO HIS NEW OFFICE 

Over Molsou’s Uaiiki
a Mil BAY STREETS

69 Yonge-strect, Toronto.
Where It I* Really Cold.

From the Montreal Witness.
Bishop Glut, the Arctic regions missionary 

now in Montreal, furnishes the following in
teresting statistics of temperature observed 
at Good Hope during the years 1886 and 
1886: From Oct 1, 1886, to May 1,1886, the 
thermometer wee never above zero. In heb- 
ruary, 1886, it went down to 62 degrees be
low, and was as low as 18 degrees on May II 
of the HHYnft year, while on Oct. 24 préceding 

27 degrees. Fourteen years 
ago Bishop Glut left ice on the Great Slave 
T.,,!— on July 3, and afterward found roe 
again on the Mackenzie Biver, beyond tbe 
pdlar circle ae early as Sept, 17.

__There is danger in neglecting a cold.
Many who have died of consumption dated 
their troubles from exposure, followed by a 
cold which settled on their lungs, and in a 
short time they were beyond the skill of the 
beet physician. Had they used Bickle’s Anti- 
Consumptive Syrup before it was too late their 
lives might have been spared. This medicine 
h* no equal in curing coughs, colds and all 
affections of the throat and lungs.

__Ladies suffering with sick headache will
find a certain cure in West's Liver Pills. 
Sugar coated. Thirty pUls 25c. All druggists.

IIA8

foffering the Lowest Possibler ' • We are now 
Rates to or from

W. C. WILKINSON. 
Socrotn ry*Tren8nror.

MOK HOTEL,W" U greatly praised by those using it It is of 
a superior quality, and being freebl, 

roasted and freshly ground cannot 
fail to give satisfaction.

Prices 36 cts.» 35 cts. and 40 cts.

CORNER OF KING JACKSONVILLE, FLA. France,
Germany,

mVITALIZED AIR. England.
Scotland,

Ireland,
Wales, ' Switzerland,

_ , and all continental P®int«. Cor-
_____ 2*8 respondence promptly answered.

i,g°AHOW MAN~ | Lowest Bates Gnaranteed.
Call before Irooklng.

Enlarged lost season. Accommodation. 400. 
One of the most comfortable nnd* bomoliko 
hotels In the U. 8. Rs location, facingMsl on 
iho City Park, South on Monroe-atreet una0RQoÊ'MÏLhU

d

Italy,mUPPER CANADA COLLEGE. CO
m
uu/ 25 /it was down to A meeting of the past and present pupils and of 

friends of U. C. College will be held
I: JOHN McINTOSH,

It81 Yonge-st., Toronto.I5 Summer Resort: A
ou m.. UIBIIOTEL.

Pul nles» Extraction or no Charge.
a fnrfoit of 8500 to any Don List who insert» teeth a my cKoS tjielr equal in mater ai 

m,d workfiinnahip. They ^perfect in up*

^rSiFslfstHE^enand
IN THE COLLEGE HALL, ______  THE HOW WELL-KHbWN ISLAND OF

Choice Brands Wines, Liquors and Cigna. I BERMUDA 

«18 Yonge street, Toronto.

Isitost in Billiard and Pool Tables.
■ AMrUKSS HOTEL.

838 YONGK-ST.. TORONTO.
First-class rooms and restaurant.

$1 per day.
N. B.—Visitors to Toronto will find comfort 

able accommodation,___________
ONTKKAL HOt#K.

VINCENT T. BERO, Pros.1
OTJR

T!ON TUESDAY, THE 22nd INST., AT 8 P.M. THEY are the cause of nearly all the deaths.TT'INGSFORU, BROOKE & BOULTON.Mtdebar'f!frto.“&re>
, G. H. C. Brooke, A. C. F. Bouv

muBERMUDA16 ri

A MOXIB LOZENGE on your tongue during or rfT*They

positively stop one, and its use does not render you Harmlem in
give sweet sleep and feed strength to your nerves. Keep a few in your poc » 
large quantities. Only 16 cents per box. Sold everywhere.

Is reached in 80 hours
el cirant steamers of tho Quebec 8. S. Co., san ing8 weekly. The situation of these islands 
South of tho Gulf Stream renders

KlNOSFOBD

_...»... limumlo HalL loronto

to take measures for frustrating the tlireatencd 
attempt to deprive thc College of its endowment

A largo and influential attendance Is expected.

.VFjTK B tXAHV. _______
ZXNTÂlÏÏo" VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
O Horse Injlnnary, Te,ni>erauc^ 
principal or assistants iu attondnnoa daj or

•el

OWKT

siiüîtirwùc^K1°i roœ , ...
f _. ___ ______________

MS§rate9naiS e-J&sÈIÊÊS^iMSS>S^t

?.sr ayfe-ssiffg ysaf ' ^ . . . . . . . . . ~
public, and thanking thorn tor the 
bestowed upon him in the past truste that tliey 
will appreciate Ills efforts >n
48 K1CHAKO N. kOLAW». Proprietor.
nom ARMS HOTEL,
” COR. YONGE AND EDWARD STS.

ITOstreet, Toronto.
J. K. Kkkh, Q.U. 
Wh. Davidson,

i
Wm. Macdonald, 
John A. PatichsoN. LARRATT W. SMITH, 

Chairman of Committee.
—Give Hollowav's Cojm Cure a trial It 

removed ten corns from one pair of feet with- 
ovt any pain. What it has done onoe it Will 
do again.________________________________ ____

SB irixa MAC HIKES._________
TYUGÎTmcKNIGUT—Practical Machinist.

661 M ,

Blaor ■ street West—North s'de— 
East of Avenue-road — first-class 
modern house for sale—with large 
grounds. Choice property and good 
value. Particulars readily given.

U. J. tiltlFFITII A CO..
16 lilog-SIreel East.

F

fi5 King-atreet east, oor. Jjeader-laue.

Toronto.
STOUT 33,MAgL|&YAS^i»to4%.KN»

WYcBRIDE & ARMSTRONG. Darristers and 
111 Solicitors, leVictoila-streot. A. B. Mc- 
Bridb. Richard ArmsTrono.
■» M ONHY TO LOAN in sums of |50,000 and M upwards at 6 per cent. MaCLARBN, 
MACDONALD, MKRRITÏ & SltKPLKV, 28 and 30
Toronto-street. Toronto. _________________
YJ0BEUT CHAUI.es DONALD-Barristor, 
XV Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc. Money to
loan: 28 Toronto-stroot. Toronto._____ ________ ,
TVirvri REAÎ) & KNIGHT, barristers, Ih B*>li’citors etc., 76 King-street oast, To- 
rlmo.“D tt R«ad.’ Q.C.. Waltkk IUad, H.

9E.agent,______________ _______
a CLIENT’S FUNDS to loan at 5i per cent;
A no commission. W. Hope. 15 Adelaide- 
Mrenteast. _

A £c=iMiS
at roc t AAfif _______

A. LaIWÆaMOÜNT OF MONK y to tena 
at lowœt rate». J. W. G. W HrrNBT &

Toron to-street.____________ ________
ÏJOWDKN & CO.. Real Estate, FIro, Lifo and 
■3 Accifiont Insurance Agents and Money 

Brokers. Immediate attention given to bus!*
pesa' 59 Adelaide-street Kast, Toronto.________
/COLLINS, JONES & GO.. Real Estate, Loan 
1/ and Financial Brokers. Estates managed, 
rents collected, mortgages bought and sold, 
pate» discounted. 67 Yongo-Bt., Toronto.____

at lowest current rates. No commission.
W. Hope. 15 Adel»dde-street east. ________
Tf~AliGK amount of money to loan in suras to 

suit at lowest rates of interest; notes dis
counted. WM. A. f*EK & SON. Agents West- 
era Fire and Marino Assurance Company, 10 ^ Whitby. 
Adekiide-slreot enst.
Tfc,f ONEY to loan at 5 per cent. Apply to 
1? I Hall, Dew art & Co., Barristers, etc., 
corner Jordan and Melinda streets, over E. &
A. Gunther’store. ___________________
'mÆ'ONÉY TO LOAN on mortgagee, endow- 
if| nicnts. life policies and other securities.

C. McGee, Financial Agent and Policy
Broker. 5 Torouto-stroet.____________
Ak It ONrÊV TO LOAN at lowest rrites—II. T\ 
i yJL 15k< K, Harrisl or and Solicitor,U6 King-st.
East «xirnerLewler-lane.______________ 24U
ÜYÎjSÉÏ' Tu IaOAN—Private funds, 6 and 6*
IyI per cent., largo or small amounts—ad
vanced to builders; also on improved farm and 
city property." Barton & Walker, Estate 
aad Finance Agents, 49 King-st. west.

VN11BKTAKEB, LAMESisESgi 468 AND 81 SHVTER-STKEET.
HAS REMOVED TO

349 STREET.

Telephone 982 THE ATRADOME,
Ï1 AMD 73 KIN«3 STRKET BAST.

Yonge-atreet—Valuable Warehouse 
Pro;ierty. good wholesale stand, to 
close an estate. _ _____

J. F. THOMSON A CO..
Hull Building, Buy-sl.

The Intercolonial Railway
OF CANADA. A

^ElOfi HOTEL
AT THE HAY MARKET. Cl FRONT-ST. F. r SJ^BreSJEddfeNova Scotia.

First-class accommodation in every PjfRiou_ .\u.!ai,u,a',i)V<‘miudaand Jamaica.

Sn’Si ï.”!wS"h.«‘SSE;
er at llaii ax a.in. Saturday.

Riinorlor El*- itOP, Warehouse and Dock Ac- 
commodathm Halifax for shipment of grain 
and general • rchalidlso.

Years of c : crlenco have proved the Inter-

SEFEpSESEB
Canada and eal Britain.

Jn-r'^i on ^nSoTra^
i on ta

YONGE

1Brands of Li^nors  ̂Cigare i^J
Opposite Elm-street.

J
Dominion. It is the 
Yongc-etreeL IJOHN OUTHBEBT. Proprietor.ASSiaxSKB AND ACCOUNTANTS^^

icXONALDSON"&"MILNE-50iFront-atroot 
IP cast, assignees, accountants, collecting
SiTriS’^uiRy rdremmcXl X"

led. , THE BIG DEMAND !
The past ten days for oor (Greys and Black) All-wool

FRENCH DRESS GOODS From 20>

grsassfBfggiiiE;
-sSS-"-21'—

•5.

sassaeKfiE^ss
attended to promptly.

tar r
V. Knight.
: w "mitH '& SMITH, barristers, solicitors, 
^ conveyancers, etc. Money to lend; lowest 

Offlcto 31 Ahelaide-street cast, Toronto,
25 ceutsCjAMi6Maud"trort?SL Andrew's-squarc. 

The accommodation for the publie is equaL
BUSINESS CHANCES.______ __

TjÜSÎ?TËs5'CHÂisr6ks-fhe undersigned is 
l l very frequently in receipt of applications 

from stoie-kocpers, manufacturera and others 
who are either desirous of buying or selling 
their businesses, und invites correspondence 
from those to.whom such applicalipus muy be 
of service. E. R. C. Clarkson. 28 Wellington- 
stre£KE|^i^ _____=====

TORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.TJHILT'O!?, ALLAN & BAIRD, barristers

H surwpJK .ess:
Baird.________ ________________ __________ ——------
rilliOMAS CASWELL—Barrisior. Solicitor. 
1 Conveyancer. Notary Public.dtc. 00 King-

street east, Toronto._________________ ___— -------
\\T D. WILLOUGHU Y, Barrister,Solicitor. 
W e Conveyancer, etc. Money to loan. 16 
King-street cast. Toronto._______ _WU1S œ^S^rtTk
Chainbei's. roronlo alroet. Toronta ------------

Daring the month of March mails cloae and 
arc due aa follows:

Close.
Sia A20' Ï0M,

8.50 10.00 
50 7.20

36 TXEVKBE neySK.______
UtRtNER KING AND YORK-ST&, Toronto

Dub.
A.m. in the city.0.00G. T. R-j-Eost. 

Qkk(vest Renovated, enlarged, and refurnished.7.00 6.15o.& 3.00■Tfâ «-» 
. 6.00

TO LET.

1 I y "rt , ,, . „ i i. (m

G.T. 8.10
3.45 11.00 8JM
3.30 12.40 9.30

:::::: loo au o.» &30
a.10. p.m. 

2.00 
8.40 4.40

10.30 7.30

mJJrTYongoetreel, 
opposite the Avenue : steam neatod ; hot 

and cold water, bath, etc.: bout location in

N. & N. W............
T. G. & B...............
Midland..................
C. V . It...................

61 PKB DAT;
503

ProprietorM. DEADY.the.
city. Would moke fine gentlemen’s club rooms, 
or for sn extensive dentistry. Apply on the 
premises. Harry WgBB. 447 Yonge-st. 34

; rjW8 TERRAPIN.
I 6.00 (

B. » j 69 KING-STREET EAST,

GKO. K. COOPER. PROPRIETOR,

(W1?» “ÏM6.00 OJO UjJ-30 dramatic professions, oyster bar. All sporting
„ ^ J ï'oo and dmmatic papers on file. _______

U. 8. Western States... 8.00 VST IKK BARREL nyj*T a 1)MABTTtesrstttgm ». » a a W““ HSi.Sz
2»f*tfSf4aftsw|*s K,B$ftirr,=dss^12^i
*Stara for poaaengers on lnoomlu«,,°!,out Wedne^Uy^ond Aiday»-

r WALTLB OVEÏt, ProP-

p. permeER,
Chief Superintendent,

Moncton! N*2.°November 10th. 1886.

Ge W■ R. •BUSINESS CAROS.___________

fa«7tory work. ----------------——

f\ fa I ONLY 'TO LOAN on mortgage. Trust 
ft I funds. For pqrticulara apply to Bbattv, 
«mpwicic^LJOKrfrocK 6i Gaut, T’orcnto. 
f^fpEiTClNT’.—Money to loan. SrRPKBN 
_ box, DicikBUN & Taylor, barristers, Man 
i*iv.g Arcade.

11.308 UU YKYOUS.___________ ____yjwmir^u$t(fRr&^Es¥i!r^s
vinoial Land Surveyors, Engineers, etc.

Adelaide-street East. 13°_

'f

55 U.&N.Y Flab Pond, Backgammon.F"BATH buns
^omii88,'oun.im8tc

531

ïiïïJîrÏÏTa-u .r ..h«r Fi,«kl, «-»«. .1iswoioo
r^?WliourDâtv^; and L^c'o  ̂

73 Church-street. Toronto. ______
S*i50*(H)0 °vost in real estate mort-

M.1KM,?-â58,W&îf»SSl
paintiug. ————- ■ ’■

INSURANCE. _______ __

W“SSJSBESfSSîsEÊ
treet. Téléphoné 418. 49 KINC-ST. WEST.DAILY AT

Q.UA & C0.'S *lavniucv. rCor. Jarvis St AdelaldesUt Branch shops 
—53 King-st. East and 51 King-st, West,

*

t*. :

.\«Z-
L

\

Caveats, Tmde-Harks, Copyrights, 
Aeeign ment a, and ail Documents re
lating to Patents, proparod on the 
shortest nettes. *'/ W’™*0" 
pc-talnlng to Patent» oheerfuny 
glosn on application. £NGINEER8. 
Patent Attorneys, and £*#>•*» 
Patent Causes. Established 1807. 

SoaaldO.BKtoutàOo.,
22 King St East. Toronto.

B
s

*
k. L J

-

iTRY

j.HcINT0SHS ï
TEAS & COFFEES? 

, 2&I v^DNGE.s1
l

ARTIFICIAL TEETH 
WITHOUT A PLATE

M IP

v /

% \ ' /

rt.


